or Sixty
When I tried every fair means to got. American Lady,
Shire,
Jlrl.'sarliif,
rfilea«ed, and could not.—1 was obliged to
be at Hampshire Court, on Mondny AiigiiP' Lif •<]( Mr* Graham
Ithnravt,
For Tench Kinggokl, Marshal of tho 17th, as a man of honour, to iclievc my . S pen err,
1
Roderick
•—'Hester
Ann
Rosureties there- -! broke jail, as a debtor.
the District of Columbia.
nnd came nnd relieved my boil, fuid run bo
I will <r'»"c nvc hundred dollars for Hie de- fleenatftll times in Virginia, where I dare jllr.t Cooper,
Antidote to Jhism,
livery of. 8a'3 Ringgold in any jail' in the Tench Hinggold, his deputies, ami all his Charlotte Temple,
Jii<'<:(ib(»n'.i Letters,
fiM'e of Virginia, lie is about five feet four tribe 6f constables, to come nfter me. nnd I S<>< ial .Monitor,
y,clia, Julia,
or five inches high—not very likely—wears will slay them like Snmphon did the Philis- fltooi)\f eld's Poems, 1'ritndsh ip and Fan. his Inir .short—and by referring ,to the re- tinea. 'l shall not come to the City of Washry,
c.ir'Js cm soc where he lately swore out un- ington, without I am elected to Congrcso,
Duchess (\f York, .
Ditto.
der the insolvent hw, ns the greater part in
Charles jJandfi-ille,
should I be elected, 1 will trend oirr Original Ditto,
ih" disirict hive done before. But I was de- nnd
Indian Cot I ago, •
Essays and
so
me
of
Ihe
bankruplsand
inRoKctil
debtor?;
prived from I lie'benefit by being too liondst, but God forbid I should over nil. or 1 would 1'lrasurc.t of lite Inia- Mmtnria,
us 1 told tho Court nnd Jury on my last trial. scarcely
pinntion,' ,
J'apaboriil. •'
leave a mnn standing of note, I
O.t »nv first application I employed one of would advise
Thompson's Seasons Scrrfftcld, on Coa>
this,little
insolvent
debtor
lo
tli') gvciiiost Attorneys in tho City, Major
.fork,
Jutting' Letters,
W liter Jonc.-, nnd went under his directions, keep his three hundred doHai*,' or piiy his ,'i'suit's Ditto,
(V- extrrfii Id's. Tradebts
with
it.
for
if
he
was
ub'c
'o
j>-y
ton
lie pave me copies of circulars, which 1 had
vcstie,
J all of ,id a in,
printed, r.nd sent letters to all my creditors, thousand dollars, it would not iudni-o njtiy Death.if Abdullah, French-Introduction,
gentleman
of
my
acquaintance
lo
l;.ke
me,
nnd not only this, but wa» publislted three
(tuna an Ufa in in ar,
fichuol Jfiililrg,
Ihiics in the National Intelligencer, which is r.nd should niiy ruffian attempt it, 1 soon1 ]jfttn Testaments,
Hebrew
ditto.
the only common inode, Every man lias would discharge him or 'liny of. Ivlnjr^old's'
/ i all's ^Psalms and Latin , ditto.
itids.
livery
child
knows
M»j
>r
lloluji't
hereiofVre published three times nnd swore
(Herman Testatnent,
JJymnn,
out.
B u l l being Rn uncommon rrutn, they Biiiloyin Virginia, and I chnll iiot (lionise Wesley s Ditto, •
Leitsdcn's
ditto,
tool: uncommon means with die. The Hon. myfClf, this being my place .of nulivi'y, Song >v f>f Zion,
IValker's Dictionary,
where
lean
get
justice,
is
the
reneun
\
offer
Judge Tlmfslon ^ummoned a jury on my
ditto,
.Qttt'stiuns on the Hi- •Johnson's
case, nnri they gave it as their opinion, that I tho reward for Kinggold. tcf' get him to this
Ait of Heading,
bis,
slate
to
sue
him
for
slandering
me,
in
calling
Jmcl given some of my creditors'a preference,
Life of lfashingtont New York Reader
and refused me the benefit, tfo€au»e 1 liad me a notorious gambler and black-legs. If Ditto Lee,
No. \,2$f S.
he
had
advertised
me
for
breaking
jail
ns
a
given .Gen. Stewart, Law, M'C»owan, and
Ditto Col. Gardner, Spelling hooks,
debtor,
as
I
did,
I
would
not
have
noticed
others, deeds of trust to secure them as my
flurry's Introducendorser?.—and offered them a suhedulo of his publication—but I will leave it to the
Johnson,
tion,
public
at
large
to
view
my
character,
ns
it
is
nearly thirty thousand dollars, to pay about
do.
Key,
Pursuits of Literaa
very
conspicuous
onc^
almost
constantly
in
twelve thousand. But Ringgold says I owe
ilo.
Exercise,
ture
and
Translaeighteen thousand. He gives a description the papers, either in business, or otherwise.
do.
Sequel,
tions.
I am the publick's humble servant.
of rny size and the way I wear my hair, and
do.
Grammar,
Riley's Narrative,
ROBERT
BAILEY.
calls me a notorious gambler and blacklegs,
School master's AsPark's Travels,
Smithfield, September 9, Ibl8.
which is false and erroneous—I will leave the
sistant,
History of Ireland,
reader to judge. I was born in the year 1773,
Stranger in Ireland, Adams' Geography
April 59th, which makes rne 45 years old
THE SUBSCRIBERS
and Atlas,
Jioscoe's Life <\f Lothe 29th of last April—und by a reference,
Goldsmith's do., do.
renzo Deificdici,
H A V E JUST RECEIV13D F R O M
if the reader will please to notice,.! have
S(ep/iens's Wars,
Usher's Companion,
. been honestly employed 33 years, which
Leo (lie Tenth,
Sandford <Sf Merlon,
would Itiav* roe a young Gambler of twelve
Forsythe's Treatise, Class Hook,
400
excellent
twill'd
Bags,
years old, I have been 14 years a merchant
Do. on Fruit Trees, Kimbes s Arithmeti250 yards Baging,
and .tavern keeper, in the town of Staunton,
Parents Friend,
cal Priinci a,
1
7
Anguata County, Virginia. I was two years
Diversions uf Purity Temple's do. do
600
cTd."
Country
Linen,
a farmerin Rockbridge County, in the snnvt
Bell's bankrupt Lazes Youth's Library,
100 Ibs. Country Thread,/
state—I was two years a farmer and tavern
Barton's Cttllen,
History of LUtle
keeper in Pleasant Valley. Botelort County, All of which they will se.ll remarkably low;.
Williamson on Cli- Henry,
said'Slale, where 1 offeied for Congress, and
mate
Lessons for Children,
JOHN MARSHALL, fyCO.
had a1 lapge majority in three Counties out
Daxhaw on -Fevers Hymns fur
do.
Charlestown, July 29.;
of six,'to take my peat in that honourable
Johnson on Cancer
Youngs Child's 1st
house, and was'within thirteen vote* of beModern Philosopher,
and Xd Catechism,
ing elected in one of the first Councils in
A Sermon preached A tragedy in 5 ads,
America. I have the honour to say that I
at the ordination of performed at the
HAVE THE FOLLOWING
never disgraced my sword, which I wore THE SUBSCRIBERS
Wells Andrews,
jVecu Theatre . in
:
' B00KS FOR SALE.
with honour as an officer, several years. I
An culogium in mePhiladelphia,
kept the Sweet Springs three years, to the Family Bibles,
Domestic EncyclopiBmoryofDr.Iienj.
— ALSO—
satisfaction of every person that I had the Movies' Sermons,
dia,
Rush,
Blank Books,
honour to entertain. I farmed in Frederick Blair's Ditto,
Modern Europe,
Memoirs of Mrs. Slates <Sj' Pencils,
County, on my plantation near Winchester, Morc/iead's Ditto,
Sampson's Memoirs,
liillington,
Writing Paper,
two years. I kept the best Tavern in Ha- Allison's Ditto,
British Spy,
Weems's God's re- Letter
do.
gers Town, Maryland, two years. I kept
Rassellas Prince of
venge against
Sealing Wax <Sp Wathe Berkeley Springs in better order than Ditto do. 3d
Abyssina,
gambling,
fers,
they ever have been kept, four years. I Zoli/cojj'er's ditto, i Military Tutor,
do.
Murder, English Quills,
kept Bellvuo, near Baltimore, in great style, Trcfilt s thirteen dp. President Monroe's
A short method with Ink Sand,
two years, And, 1 believe, I kept the Bell Christian researches
Tour,
the 'Deists, by the Ink Stands,
Tavern, in the City of Washington, in greain Asia,
Brachenridge's HistoRev. Chs. Leslie, Sand BOXES,
ter style, and gave more general satisfaction, Christ'a Appearance
ry nf the late War, The American Aca Red fy Black Ink
than any one ever kept there before, for two
to Judgement, •
Flowers of Modern
demy of CompitPoirdcr,
years—which makes thiriy-Uirce years in Christian MartyrTravels,
' ments,
Lead Pencils, fyc.
close business. To be sure, I, like other
dom.
Lancaster's Epitome,
The whole of the above we offer for sale on
. gentlemen, in intervals, have gamed—But Christians Great In- Crook in the Lot,
T
the moat, reasonable terms.
who will ? W ith members of Congress,
terest,
Mountain Muse,
JOHN MARSHALL, $ Co.
with members of the different State Legisla- Christian Morals,
Talcs of Fashionable
August £6.
tures, with tnembers of Courts, Judges— Confession of Faith,
Life,
.and by every respectable gentleman that Common Prayer,
Geographical Dicdoes sport, my company has been courted— Owen on.the Spirit.
tionary,
nnd 1 will ref-r to, if any one of them over- Simeon on the Lilur- History ~<f QuadruTHE subscriber informs the public that
saw an nngenfleinanny act in rue. , Nb,
peds,
he has rented the above mill for trie present
gy.
I defy the world to charge me with an Puyley's Evidences, Memoirs of Cumber- year. Having cmp'o ed Mr. Wm. lliskelt
'uiijienllenianny, dishonest, or dishonor- Blair s Lectures,
as miller, who is believed to be as capable as
land,
able act, in all my dealings. But, on Fletcher's ll'orks,
any one in the state, he hopes to be able to
Siege of Baltimore,
the contrary, I have been too generous—I IVoud-s—Dictionary—Baltimore DirectuEyT, give general satisfaction to all vvho may fawill agree for my worst accusers, even
of the JUule,
Cabinet of Monnes,
vor him with their custom. The greatest
Tench llingold, to look back, and retrace Jdmicson's Sacred Se'f Control,
attention will be paid, to render the manuevery act of their lives, nnd if they can say
History,
Trial iif Antichrist, • facture of his Hour equal to any in the country"
that they do not find some'hing v.ill touch M'dmr's Martyrs,
Thinks I to myself,
JEREMIAH REYNOLDS.
their consciences, or 'something at least as' Harmony of the (jos- Book of Games,
August 12.
bad as my worst accusers charge me of, I
Hive,
will agree for that man to he my executioner, Taylor's Holy .Dy- Cottage Dialogues,
Notice the Second and Last.
and my destroyer—Lei. him who is free from
ing,
Dairym'an's DaughALL
those indebted to the late firm of
fault cast the first stone.
Harvey'* " Meditatiter.
William
M> Sherry and James Clark, are
I came to Virginia to take the benefit of
ons,
The way to get Marparticularly requested to cooie forward and
the act, and to relieve my bail, deliveied Village Dialogues,
make immediate payment to the'eubscriber,
my schedule in Berkley Court, Martins- Evangelical History, Principles of Eloas no longer indulgence can be given.
burgh. 1 then returned to the City of Elcnientsof Morali- \quence,
s
D. L. M'SIIERR Y.
Washington, on my own free will'and acly,
Erskins^ Speeches,
July 29.
t f.
.cord, at June Court, nnd delivered myself Scott's Essays,
Enfteld s Speaker,
up there in all actions to,relieve my securi- I'f'illison's Meditati- Columbian Orator,
ties, as I did, thinking to' be relieved, as
ons,^
American Monitor,
FOR SALE OR RENT.
others have been before, as those deeds of Pilgrim^s Progress, Art of Speaking,
J. HE subscriber being desirous to move
conveyance to Stewart, Law, M'Gownn, Rise and Progress, Z1'"'~ J " " l
from this county, offers for sole or rent that
and others, was run ,out—Uut 1 was sent Life of God,
American j\'epos,t
valuable stand which he now occupies, near
back to jail, I was advised to apply to the. Holy War,
Comstock en Educathe Brick Mill, on tho main road leading
lion, Judge Cranch for the benefit again, as Percy's Key,
tion,
from Charlestown to Harper't Kerry, and
1 did. He ordered my advertisement to be Economy of Life,
Mrs Grant on ditto,
published nine times. I lay in j lil with pa- Experience of Prca- Goldsmiths England, cqui-distant from both places. This stand
lias long been occupied as a public house, and
ticne'e,
und went before his Honour, not
v
chers;
do.
Rome,
the advantages attending it are enhanced by
thinking to be inct with allegations, but ex- Parental Affection, History of America,
having
a fine stream of .water passing near
pected to be released on the spot,'as several Frey's Narrative,
Seven wise Mistresses -thadoor.-and bei ng in-arferti le-rreiglibor
—woref-that-same day.—'I!hree-tttton»ey8Trp--4 Bible
_
>f
It is a valuable stand fora etore or any pubpeared againsrme, with a number of false Ancient Israelites,
do. do. Masters do.
lic
business. JPossessionwill be given on the
allegations, to which I demurred. I.had no Falter on the Prophe- Mrs. Leicester's
1st
day of October next.
counsel. Another jury on my case found
cies,
Sdtoolt
JOHN CON WAY.
^that 1 had given a preference to some of my Jerusalem Sinner Hinghaw's Preceptor,
Jefferson County, Aug. 5.
creditors.—By acting ns an honest man—I
Saved,
lialdtiin's Fables,
gave to six of my creditors in trust, four Fuller's Gospel,
yorick's Journey,
plantations and a house and lot, which I Solitude Sweetened, Exop's Fables,
A Runaway in Custody.
have since understood have been sold. I have Saint's Rest,
Manners, Customs
WAS committed to the jail pf Jefiereon
had a Merchant Mill, Country Mill, Saw Blosoms of Morality
and Curiosities of
county, Va. on the 26th of June last, a negro.
Mill and Distillery, together with two hun- Glad Tidings,
India, &c.
man who says his name is Alexander, and
dred acre$ of Land, sold for eight hundred Fencton's Pious Re- Scottish Chiefs,
that he belongs to Edward Watkins. of Pedollars, that cost me twelve thousand dollars.
Elections,
Thaddeus of War=-— "tersburgh, Vu.— saTo1 negro is about 24 years
J have had sold at Bath and Washington Ci- Flavel's Navigation
saw,
old, five feet seven or eight inches high, has
ty, upwards of twenty thousand dollars worth
Spiritualised,
Abbey of Weyhill,
a small scar on his right arm near the elbow,
of the most euperb furniture, and have not SJitcere.CJtKijitian,—-Sinclair <Sf Hortence
pleasant
countenance, and is lame in his right
"pftid~slx"thoui6and~llollar8. My Negroes, Youngs Night T/io'ta Opie's Tales of Real
leg— no clouthing with him when taken up
and property of every description, gold and Family Insructor,
Life,
given up, and still sent back to jail, to re- Extractsr in Prose Knight of St. John, • except an old pair of gray cotton and wool
pantaloons, and a coarse muslin shirt, nearly
main until thejlast conveyance runs out of,
&*Poetry, b'y a La-t The Asylum,
worn out,
"
my lands made to my endorsers, next Januay of Maryland. Traits of Nature,
JOHN SPANGLER, Jailer.

500 Dollars Rcwtird,

PITTSBURG,

BOOKS.

liRICK MILL.

RELIGIOUS BOOKS.
The subscribers- have received tkefo
Religious Hooks, for sale :
/
Eli'/rant quarto, uc Hobart on Con-firmatavo, nnd common
tion,
Hiblcg,
Chalmefi Discourtu
Common and pocket Life of Xavirr,
Testf!i>icfil.i,
Scripture Evidences
Watt's Punlins and Family Instructor '
-H limits,Adisoit's Christian
Prayer books cle-'
ftviilcnce,
, t*<in(lt/ hoi/mi.
7'atey'a /''vitltntce
Falter oh the Pro- Episcopal Plea, '
phcries,
J'rriuk («l Tale)
Journal of the. gevc- Holidays at llunti
ral convention,;
Cru lib's J'alfjt,
II(nnili>:t,
Plogtif. and Fire
J)<ivii's'.i Sffinons,
Dianvrtnt ions' on Ca
I'illtigt! ticrtnoHii,
tfchitin.t,
Jtite and Progress Mourner Comforted
oflicligihn,
Mugec on the AtoneChristian Institutes,
went,
SiniocnontlioLitiir- 'Chri/ttian R
Sermons b y a i u
A'//.
Bible Stories,
Dickinson's Gco"raJen!c\i Devotion,
J'\>wler's Exposition' W'ifiiam Selwyn,
Trimmers GateLord Hymn's }Je. ,
chisins,
brew Melodies,
Paroi-hialia,
Dairyman's Doug!*.
Shiflock on Di'ath,
ter,
Companion for the Children's Sermons
^ Altar, ;
Mrs. Trimmer's £V
rdvet Cushion,
sy Lessons,.
Life of Ehoes,
Early Piety. '
Always Happy,
Sacria Privata,1
Clergyman's, " OfflWhole duty of W<r."
cer'stif Merchant's
man,
ll'idotti,
tf
el son on Cotifirnia/indrcio'ji Dcvot ion,
tion,
Gibson on the Sacra- Bishop Griswbuld's
)
went,
«
Sermons,
Maxon on Scff/<nuw- ^Letters on Editcalidge,
tion,
Utalernal Solicitude, Strords's Almanac,
Black snt Hit's letters, Prisbyteridn CatcNeinvort'sMcditachittnts,'
tions,
J\ve«) England PrimBcuntics of I fullness,
niers,
Together -u-ilh many others too numerous
for insertion.
HAMMOSD * BXQWy.
Sept. 2:

FULLING AND DYLNG.
1 HE subscriberB inform the public nnd their
customers in, particular, that they will commence the FULLLVG AXD Dl'IjSG liV
SINESS&t -

MILL'S GROVE,
the first week in October next, where cloth
, will be fulled, dyed and dressed in the neatest
manner, and on the shortest notice. Those
who may favor them with their custom, may
rest assured that every exertion on their
part will be made use of to give general satisfaction. They will keep constantly on hand
dye stud's of a superior quality, and will dye
any colour that may be required. Having1
substituted a Copper Dye Kettle instead of
an iron one, they will be able to colour farsuperior to what was done last season. . Tho
current price will be given for hard and soft
soap, which will be taken in payment for
fulling, or cash-paid.
Mill's Grove, Aug. ID.

tf.

To Millers and Mill Wrights,
Throughout the State uf Virginia and
Maryland.
TUB
ment of the very best warranted

BOLTING CLOTHS,
mill ropes, screen wire, brads, CAST
STEEL MILL PICKS, $c. $c. worthy
your immediate attention.
J. S. LANE&.TOWNER.
Shepherdiitown,; August 26.

A Miller Wanted.
I wish to hire a miller—a single man who
is capable will find a good birth, by applying
immediately to
EDMUND DOWNEY.
August 19i

The Partnership of Downey
and Lyons is dissolved. Those httyihgplaiins
will call on me for settlement, and tlcoso indebted will please pny rne.
EDMUND DOWNEY.
Aug. 19.

One Cent Reward.
R A N away from the subscriber, living in
Jafl£CfiOJi-COuiiLy,-Va14n-the-fttll-ot' LH 8 1 6; an
apprentice named

WILLIAM JOHNSTON,
bound by the overseers of the poor. He is
about 19 years of age. All persona are hero- 1
by forewarned against harbouring or employing.him, as I am determined to prosecute all
who shall disregard this notice.
JOHN LA3MON.
August 26.
THE Subscriber will take one or
two-smart boys.-of the ago of--15-or"lO. as
apprentices to the Coverlet, and Bloodying
business.
JOHX LAMON.

Feathers Wanted.
CASH will be given'for a quantity of
good new feathers. Inquire of the
PRINTER.
August 26.

ARMERS REPOSITORY
'

/

/

:

•

•

•

-
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along with well directed industry, BO far from Highness, her Ladyship's being o f t h
buin>>; marks of meanness, are noble virtues. powerful and magnificent kind—Ru.«sian,
There "are" yet »6tno other respects in Turkish, Spanish,and' Newfoundland. Some
TI1K price of the FAIIMBRH' REPOSITORY
is 'fwo Dollars a yc r. one dollar to he paid which the «age advice to cut the coat accord- time ago, her Ladyship, walking near her
at tie commencement, and one at the expi- ing to the cloth is to be carefully heeded ; of seat at North Cray, surrounded by her far-.tion of thcycar. Distant siibscriHers will them! I shall now only mention one, namely, vourites, was addressed by a man on the
t)» required to pay tin; whole in tulvniirc—No the effort, more especially in early life, to road, who, taking off his hat, *aid, " 1 supjii'ij-i-r will he discontinued, except at the op- build up the fabric of reputation too high pose as how Ma'am?you he a dog fancier, or
andmagnificent for its biiNin.
lion of the Editor, until arrearages are paid.
•mayhap you exhibit with these here animals
This i«t mi error of no uncommon occur- at -different places; if so be, I should be glad
Advertisements not, exceeding a square,
n'ill bo inserted three wfeekn for one dollar, rence. The youth of forward parts and feel- to join company, having a few dancing dogs
arid twenty-live cents for every subsequent ing is in haste to acquire fame, and neglects of my own." Her Ladyship laughed, and
insertion, All advertisements sent to the no oppjrtunUiesofeelf disp.ay. His own in- informed uitn she w.is not in that lino of
office without having the number of tinien f»r discret on in. this respect is seconded by business
/
which they are to he inserted, desipnnted, that of his friends, who, by means of extrawill bo continued until forbid, and charged vagant e n c o m i u m s on his parts and gfiniun,
"A Jewish lady of exquisite beauty / had
puff him into notice Thus is he made to with
accordingly.
her husband been taken captive by a
5j"'All cpmiTMihibatjbria to the Editor on enter upon the theatre of life, with a reputa- Saracen, commander of a Heel cruising on
tion impossible for him to sustain, lie is the coast of Palestine. The brutal captain
business, muni, be post, p i id.
like H trader, who attracts and disappoints, being about to commit violence on her perby exhibiting ^o the view the whole of his
she called to her husband, (who was
goods in the shop window. His stoics are son,
THE BRIEF REMAHKEK.
within
hearing but in chains; and asked him
/
all seen at once. They dazzle at first view, in Hebrew,
whether they, who were drownand expectation stands a tip toe.—To un- ed in the sea, should revive at the resurrecFrom the- Connecticut Cowant.
Cervantes, in his inimitable Don Quix- founded expectation disappointment suc- tion of the dead ? He replied in the words
otic, finely ridicules the custom of larding ceeds of cour«e. and he sinks ns far below his of Pfldlin Ixvii. 22—» The Lord said, 1 will
true level, perhaps, as these adventitious bring again from Basan. I will bring from
convocation and writings with proverbs or circumstances
had raised him above it. Bet- the depths of the boa " IIpun which she ,imold sayings, by his dealing them out whole
ter,
far
better,
it been for him, if his medialely threw herself into the sea, and was
dozens in a string, from the simple lips of coat had been cuthad
to
his
cloth.
drowned."
Sancho. Moreover, the polished Chester" One should beware of taking up on Credit
field is known to have warned his son against
this species of vulgarism, as well as against a greater amount, not only of money but of Though ne'r for thee, on Shinah's plain,
Is rear'd the sculplur'd urn;
all unfashionable vice. But, notwithstand- reputation, than one will be able to make
ing those high authorities, there is a pi-eat good. In this last respect as well as. the Though Judah's harp ne'er swells the strain,
deal of pith in some old sayings; for, in few- other, it is a dangerous experiment for a
Nor Salem's daughters mourn—
est \vords, they convey the lessons of sound young man to pass himself for more than he
is worth.
experience.
Though ne'er shall-minstrel strains of wo,
Oft the contrary there is no less truth than
Thy fame and virtues tell;
Of adages of this sort, few have a more
extensive, or a more useful moaning, than beauty in the following'lines ot the poet:
Though ne'er the dirge, in numbers slow,
"I have learn'fi to fear
Shall hymn thy parting kriell—
the one which here follows: "Cut your
The blossom that is early, and its leaves
coat according to your cloth."
Yet softly rests thy weary head,
The literal sense nobody can mistake, and Too soon exposed to the chilling spring:
Where ocean's-flowrets bloom;
.nobody's general < practice is wide from it. But much I hope from the more modest bud,
But the metaphorical sen^e is daily contra- That hides its head, and gathers secret Beneath the deep—thy coral bed
strength,
Is virtue's hallo wed tomb;
vened in the practice of no ihcoiLsiderabie
Scarce
blown at niidsunTmer."
part of the sons and daughters of the giddy
Thomas Moore.
And oft-when eve's pale star alone
race of Adam, and more especially in the
In sadness 'dims the wave ;
p'rcsent age, and in this so highly fivored
The lonely surge will gently moan
country of ours. Nor is any single frailty
From the Washington City Gazelle.
Its requiem o'er thy grave.
abounding ampng us of more mischievous DOU F A N C I E R S — T I I K D U C H E S S OF
consequence, than the perverse eft'ort to enYO11K. AND L A D Y CA6TLEREAGH.
Then, rest in peace! and when no more
large the coat beyond what the cloth will ulThe rttging billows sleep:
The Durhess of York, mentioned below,
lo'w. Thousands, and many thousands, are
the hapless victims of this prevailing folly.— generally resides at Oatland* in Surry, about, The Lord Jehovah shall restore—
And bring thee from the deep!
Thousands, and many thousands, at this ve- .twenty miles .from London; not. enjoying
ry moment, are in poverty and straits, pi- thft most enviable state of matrimony,.either
ning, and perhaps repining, who might have before or since the intrigues of the notorious
SITUATION OF FRANCE.
been at their ease, had they'always'minded Mrs. Clarke with the JJuke. who is next to
We
published
a short t . m e since, an intethe
prince
regent
in
succession
to
the
throne;
to cut the coat according" to the measure of
their cloth. And though what is past ad- and not having had any children, she many resting article from' Madrid, giving on exmits of no remedy, .yet it may ' be. made to years since contracted a most extraordinary pose ot'the present depres-sed^and deplorable
have a salutary bearing on things', to come; passion for collecting a great variety of dugs, slate of Spain—and we this day present bur
since hardly any thing has a more-direct chiefly of the turnspit und lap dog kind. readers with a similar article, though of a
tendency to make us prudent, than the im- Proper apartments are furnished for them, very different complexion, upon the present
and exclusively occupied by these animals, ccnditioo and prospects of France. It. is
prudence of which we sorely feel the smart.
Be it so! And then, a great mnny, even with bCi-vauts to wait on them ; they are pro- copied from one of the latest French papers
'of those who are now grieving that their all vided with bedding, fed with the choicest received;' and presents a very striking and
of earthly substance is Tost, will yet, by food thrice a day, and often taken out an pleasing contrast, when placed by the side
God's blessing, restore.themselves to a com- airing in carriages. In cases of sickness, a ot the gloomy picture of the oilier Bourbon's
•professional keeper is called in to atiminisr kingdom.—jA. .York Lve Puat.
petence, and smile in the sunshine of con
tentment.
ter to the pampeie'd curs \ and when death
FROM A F R E N C H PAPBR.
It has been remarked by a writer of other _5iitiLLe6_Uic_y__are^inLer_iied,_witli a rnack fune
State of France—At the moment when
"times, that •' he who is ignorant of the art of ral, iu a spov devoted to the purpose, in
arithmetic is but half a man"—Meaning, that front of a grotto enclosed with trees: a coffin 'propitious heaven seems to be compensating
the.earth for the rigours of laie beacons ;
he who goes on with his affairs at random,or being provided, and^ceremonibuely deposit
without calculation, must need conduct ed in the grave. If the deceat-ed puppy hap- when the fruits.wi'h which the laud is coverthem ill, whatever be his natural talentu or pens to be a favorite, a stone is placed over ed give nnd promise abundance; when the
capacity.
its remains, denoting its age, breed, &c. wshed-for epoch of the delivery of I he
We are told of a noble Venetian, who with'iv. complimentary inscription >\\ verse. French territory is approaching, the eye
ordered his steward so deal out no more relating to its sagacious qualities. A couplet charmed and the heart satisfied, repose xv.th
money to his extravagant son than what he of an extravagant and blasphemous epitaph delight on the picture of France, consoled
should count when he received it, that the on a favo'rite dog, is here not quite literally for the past misfortunes, rich in the beneiits
prodigal youngster, having been used to no- ict down, (being from memory,) but it ac- she enjoys and iu those she expects.
Where are those 1,200,000 warriors whose
thing but the pursuit of his pleasures, was tually conveys the following 'sentiment:
battalions coverectlho soil of France:' How
led, by the labor of counting his money, to
'• Render, than hast not half his merit;
have those nations, which so long cherished
reflect upon the labor it cost his futher to
" Gentle lie was and mild ofapifitf
resentment, abjured their hatred and roij, tiget it, and thence was induced to retrench
•A person who can be relied on for veraci- ed their distrust * A policy founded on good
his expenses, and alter his manner of life.
ty, and who furnished these particulars, adds
In like manner only a little attention to that this establiaiT/ent of the du.chcssjcpntauj.s faith has dissipated their alarms, nnd French
arithmetic, us re*peels apportioning the ti/,e at least three hundred animals, nud does not. honour, always so respectable on the field of
"of the eout. to Ihc measure of the cloth, cost less than u thousand pounds a year, the battle, has received new lustre from the
might save from ruin many.a-gpoiily young most dainty and seasonable dishes being ge- tailh of guarded treaties, That people, who
man, and many an estimable family of the nenilly provided, often at a time too when t>v their courage had so long been the arbiters and perhaps the terror of Europe, have,
present generation.
the poor iu the neighboring village of Wey- by displaying other virtues, and exercising a
'•It is seldom-iipen, (observed the preat brid^o were pining in want, und to whom
Locke) that he who keeps :m account of liis this personage it, bit id to distribute her cha- mild power, commanded its esteem, and
conquered its friendship.
income and expenses, and thereby ha« con
rities with a sparing hand.
If we turn our eyes .to the interior of
ctantly under view the course of his^iiomesIf any thing can show the folly of over- France, what changes w i t h i n so few 3ears!
tic afl'iiirs, lets them run to ruin. And it is grown wealth, and misapplied philanthropy,
'Two scourges, invasion and sterility, afilict—not to be doubted hut many a man gels be
it must-be such mistaken' acts of propriety. ed our provinces: nevertheless, traverse their
hind before he is aware, for want of this Reflection would lend us to doubt the intelplains, enter their cities, and you find no
cure, or the skill to do it."
lects of such individuals, and to suppot-e that trace of the fury of man, or of calamities
The arithmetic that is here recommended they
from heaven. Never did cultivation so far
is by no means complex or puzzling, hut it
»>.
have eaten of the insnne root
extend
i's progress; never did industry so
is plain and level to every understanding.
multiply
its products. At the sight of those
"
That
takes
the
reason
prisoner."
Therein the only question to be asked and
fields to which labour has restored abunWe
have
head
of
children
indulging
in
solved is, Can I> afford it? ISo matter that
dance, of those cities in» which comfort re apthe thing is cheap. No matter that this.is such puerile m>n>eiibe, but never could sup pears, the traveller with astonishment asks
comfortable, and that is unfashionable; no pose that persons of elevatedI stations would —"Is this the country which has Buffered
matter that such a style of living is most re- give way to buch useless and pitiful pursuits. so much? What hand, fertile in prodigies,
spectable in the eye of the world. Before
"Canine Establishment*.—The two lar- has so promptly healed its wounds, assuaged
^_y_ou_purcha8e-the_onej)c_go-into the other,
gest
establishment* of this kind, not sport- its misfortunes, and made prosperity succeed
ask yourself the simple question whether
inz
ones,
are in the hands of two ladies. disaster ?"
you can afford it, and let the true answer be,
But, abovp all, are these the people whom
The
Duchesfl
of York has a most numerous
'•ha regulator of your expenses ; else your ciran
unexampled revolution, the shock of BO
cumstances will noon be ruined past all collection of dogs, of the smallest spews,- of great a number of opinions, the opposition of
every age. and nearly of every country.
hope.
so many different interests, the fermentation
With all those, in short, whoso utmost The'other L'ndy. who exhibits this remarka- of go. many hostile elements, seemed to exmeans of living are small and scanty, reso- ble attachment' to these faithful animals, is pose every moment to the dangers of a new
lute abstinence from all extraordinary ex- i Lady Castlercagh; but her collection is on explosion? Happily, tihut agitation' which
nenae, rigid frugality and even parsimony, ' a far different ucalo from those of her Royal

[No,'546.
belonged to parties did not exist in the nation ; to it our institutions guaranteed the
liberty so constantly called for by it8 wishesthe government promised the repose so nece^sary to its wants; it placed confident ein the
force of the former, and in the wmdom of tho
latier; and the law and'tranquility now
reigns ou every point, of France.
The public funds, those moveable yet certain signs of the re establishment of confidence, daily increase in value. The treasures which credit brings into the coffers of
the Slate, .wisely distributed, flow through
a thousand channels, favouring labour and
diffusing plenty. t, CJreal establishments are
forming, and extensive speculation* preparing.
Commerce, encouraged by success, orders agriculture to supply her productions,
industry to open her manufactories, and
casiiug a look over the ocean, shows our
ships the road totiio riches of both the worlds.
The administration attentive to that impulse which it alternately receives and gives,
directs it totvard* results favorable lo national glory and prosperity. Our hospitals
which the foreigner admires, our schools
and instructions, which he takes for his model are not. the sole objects of its care.
There bridges are erected on the Ible and
the Dordogne; here roads arc. opened which
wilf bring Langucdoc and the Pyn-niiees
nearer to Paris and Lyons. Pans raises a
temple to commerce; and the town, which
the patriotic sacrifice of Ifiustache de St.
Pierre has immortalized, consecrates by a
monument the first fooistep which marked
on the soil of France the return of the monarch restored to her wishes.—Every where,
thfe administration is commencing, finishing,
or replacing^ monuments useful for the destination given them, or valuable for the
events the memory of which they perpetuate.
The sciences have lost nothing of the, consideration which environed their labours, nor
of the happy direction given to their study j
less wrapped up in mystery, they willingly
descend from their elevated theories to ingenious applications, of which the artisan, the
labourer and the artist profit The French,
who have had predecessors and masters iu
the arts, no longer reckon any rivals in
them. Painting,'which we have lately seen
so fruitful and so rich, is preparing new
master pieces The marble, animated under
the chitisel ot Phidias, is about to produce
heroes; and the bronze wfll soon present tq
the view of the capital the beloved features
of Henry IV. the adored image of a princej
whose virtues furnished a thousand subjects
of approximation to the memory/ and gratitude of the people.
Eloqueme IIUH opened for itself new
paths,- and prepared .new triumphs for tho
niitioniil tribune A' woniniii. ot'lulent. who
IMA vvritcn like a statesman, lias bequeathed
to us a work sparkling with the last rays of
her genius'. Poetry has strung her lyre lo
repeal the «ong of u-gre.it bard, and to celebrate the exploits of a gt eat king. 1 he press
multiplies II e principal works of our best
authors, and spreads through aJI classes that
tagte fur literature which elevates the inilid
and polishes the manners A movenieut BO
general need not. surprise, in a country and
period in which the throne shines with the
lustre of knowledge, and gives out oracles
o:' taste,
These benefits, the happy fruits of peace;
that coinrncr-e which it fuvors: thobe arts
which it encourages; t at tranquility which
it procures, will long continue undisturbed
by arms But in the bosom even of tranq u i ' i i y . prudence guards n^tiitist perils, und
prepares defenders for France. Schools
fire opened for youth, where they will learn
t h e art of conquering under warriors who
have a'ready learned Unit art from victory.
—Appointments made with selection are
about to rew-rd valor, service- and merit,
in all the rr.nks of the army. 'But the stnte
does not confute i'Ufilf to recompenses for
courage displayed in battle That kind of
heroism which rescues from the (lames their
prey; from the waves their victims; that
calm and tranquil connive which maintains
order in cities, and which, though without
splendor, is not without, danger, also receives
rewards,, and obtains murks of honor.—
Thus, in pursuing Ji firnnd idea, the government on the one hand, associates the civics
virtues " w i t h ' t h e qualities of the" warrior;
and, on the o.hcr. drnws closer the bonds
which connect the soldier w i t h the citizen.
Thift happy concord is necessary in a
country in which the military1 force exists
for maintaining, and never for repressing,
public freedom. Every day liberty obtains
securities Where is to be found, not merely under the frightful reign which proclaimed terror in the name of liberty, not merely
at ih* period when anarchy was powerless
against licentiousness, or when despotism
commanded slavery and prohibited complaint, but, at any other epoch, a greater
example of liberty? When was personal
freedom more respected, property held more
sacred, or the mind less enslaved i' For who
wouM, on account of gome dangerous publications, confound the use of a right with excess, or the application of the law wi'h the
caprice of arbitrary power? France, J

the fiat of Ihc Sovereigns at Hie approaching state. ' T h c y l i n v e declared. themselves hos- howoycr, lifts given a different- t u r n to his
t-ongrcssnt AJx-ia-Chapallc: The measure tile, and are determined to attack our coun- sentiments Y\ c now find him applying to
:s, however, already ngreed upon, and Octo- trymen as soon as they chn obtain powder the Independent government, to effect the
Imr has been for some time designated as the and ball. Several of the chiefs have been at same object. Wo are pleuoed to find that
period when it is to take effect. In the first Augustine, endeavoring to get ammunition our gallant counlryinnn, tuplnin Jfiddle, of
week of that month, it is understood the allied from the governor of that place; nnd it is the hloop of war Ontario, hns cffeiec! every
facility in his power t o w a r d s the accomplish-'
troops will concentrate and move off together. bc.iicred they have partially suetceded.
Our informant ulso slates, t h a t ho saw mcnt of this desirable purpoee.— [Herald.
Count Woronzow comes over to England
the moment that his contingent marches captain OBI n WniiiiiT in St. Augustine—
homo. The emperor Alexander fs to be at that he had taken a Bpanieh protection, and '
Maubeuge by the latter part of next month, intended, in a lew days to go to the II tvana,
TUB R E P O S I T O R Y .
Four whiles, on their w»y to St. MaryV,
a n d t h e Russian corps will reach the .Polish
have already bccli murdered by tlie savn^ei";
frontiers about the first of January..
•WEliUKSI)AY, SEPTEMURH
and"
\VBf
dread
to
hear
from
that
q
u
u
r
i
e
r
,
LONDON, August 13.
knowing as,, we do. the dcfeiicelWd s i t u i i t i o n
There was a report in town ywslerdny, Unit of our frontier citi/.'eiiH. Why does iiol the
At the Superior Court wl»kh commenced
advu-.es had been received of an attempt to general,government station an elVu-ie.nt inili- its cession in this town on Monday lust, u pera.-sassinnte young Napoleon. Several ruiVia'na 'Ury forte to protect. Ihe^o people from t h o »
—-4<5£>'. <S£> -1—•
In-cut- into his chamber and aimed a poignard tomahawk nnd scalping knife? Wo believe son named JOHN D A V E N H O U T , wus convicted
OF TURKEY.
of stealing a g«n and several other articles.
at his breast, but which only wounded him in
The war which existed between Russia and the arm. Throe of the villians were secured ; no section of.our country is more neglected Ho was sentenced to, the penitentiary for the
than the frontiers of Georgia. What is the
Turkey was terminated by the approach of the rest made their escape.
cause
of this:' Have we committed tiny of- term of one year.
Bonaparte to the Russian dominions, a visit
Her majesty continues cb much belter, that fence that merit* such neglect? We hope
dismantling all the resoiirccH ahd energies of on Tuesday evening she rode out for half an
that^greal empire to prevent; and, although hour. Is is generally understood that she has the proper'authorities will turn an eje to that
IN our paper of to day, will be found an
the French minister at. the. Porte used every undergone an operulion-by which the water quarter.
extract from a French paper, bn the present
e&ertion.to prevent the conclusion of that on her chest has been withdrawn.
condition of France, under the reign of the
war, such wus Ihe alarm of the divan at;the
M I L L E U G V 1 L L E , ( d O O j Sept. 1 .
Mr. Kean, the actor and his fellow travelprobable result, that they terminated the-dif-/ ler have been nearly dashed to atoms on their
A communication to the Governor, from Bourbons. If this be a true picture, we know
fcrence upon the first proposition of the Rus- way to Geneva, by tlie breaking down of their a respectable gentleman at St Mary «, dat- of no monarchy, besides France, which ensian government. The conquest of Turkey carriage.
ed the 15th ult. says—"I have received a joys the blessings of liberty in «w great a dein Europe has been to6 long a desideratum
Capt. Naira, of a whaling ship, writes 7th confidential letter from a friend in East
with the Russians to abandon it altogether. ult. that on the 10th June, in lati 80, 2, ho Florida, staling that that country is overrun gree. The families of the Bourbons, are as
It is a necessary conquest, deeply connected spoke the Discovery ships, and was informed, by Indians, who breathe vengeance against remarkable for imbecility, as the present roywith their commercial prosperity, and will that the highest latitude the}1 had reached, the Americans—that a British trade is carcompensate for the deficiency of those re- was 80, ,22 ; that they could find no passage rying on with them in St. Augustine—that al family of England have ever been ; thciefore, the present tranquillity of France, has
sources in the more inhospitable regions of farther to the northward on the west side of
that extensive country. The appetite of the Spitzb.er.gen, and that when they were last there are upwards of two thousand settled in resulted from the wise policy of her ministhe Province, the greatest number at a place
Russians for more genial climes has been seen they were steering S. W.
called
Beresford, about 150 miles up the St. try, and not altogether from the good managewhetted by their visit and residence in France;
We have received the Paris papers of Mon^ Johns—and that an old Chief of the Chchaw ment of Louis XVIII.
and the Cossacks of the Don and Volga will day. It is stated under the head of Madrid,
That great basis of Freedom, the Press, is
quit with regret the plains of Burgundy and that the plague has broken out at Soutari village, has been lately at St. Augustine,
Champaign—and no serv'ice will be perform- Durazzo, and Montenegro, on the coast of much exasperated at the destruction of his restrained in Franco'; and as in England, it
town. I have deemed it my duty to apprize
ed With so much zeal as in those finoclimates of Albania.
you
of these circumstances, as they are from is controlcd by a kind of dictatorship. This
of the south, where the wines of Nicosia and
An article from Stockholm, states that 3 a source on which 1 can place full reliance." being the case, how can it with consistency
Scio, the oil of Gallipoli, and the fruits in the vessels, are fitting out for the coast of AfriA number of the Creek Indians, in imita- be said that Frenchmen can be truly happy?
Archipelago, will form an agreeable contrast ca ; one of these is destined for Algiers ; one
tion
of the CherokeeSj are emigrating, we
., to the rude fare of Smolensk and Tobolskow. for Tripoli, with 30 24 pounders and 9000
How can it be inferred, that they enjoy the
The army of observation is about to be balls on board, arid the other for Tunis, with are informed, to the west, from a desire, we privileges and rights of Freemen? To hold
withdrawn from France, and Russia will 24 guns of the same calibre and other war- presume, to be far removed from the" haunts
have in "her own territory a powerful, expe- like stores, believed to be intended as tributes of civilized men."—Others are making per- such an idea, would be absurd. The fad is,
rienced and well organized forces who are from the Swedish government to the Barba- manent settlements; and are tdowly. advanc- it is not the monarch who at prevent weilos
ing in the arts of civilization. It is contemnot disposed to turn "sterji alarms" to ry powers.
plated, we believe,, to establish a school at the sceptre of Charlemagne that is to be ac"merry meeting," and whose rough habits it
A Brussels pnper slates that tjie recall of the Agency, for the purpose of educating cused of shackling the Press; England uniron visages are not exactly calculated to "ca- Soult, David, and some other distinguished
per nimbly in a lady's chamber, to the lasci- partisans of Bonaparte, banished from the such as are willing to be instructed. Two doubtedly proposed curtailing the liberty of
,boys, one of whom is M'Inlosh's son, have the French Pieos ; and it need but he infervious pleasings of a lute." Russia must con- French territory, is again spoken of.
been at the Academy in this place some red, that she has too well succeeded in her
tinue in arms, and the daring and darling
Drury Lane Theatre. —-In consequence of
purposes of Catharine, in relation to Turkey, its having been announced that arrangements time, and have made considerable proficien- schemes. If France is to be ruled by the alwill be consummated by the vigilant and cle- were made for the re-opening of this Thea- cy in acquiring a knowledge-of our lanlies, (who are indeed the real rulers,) her prever grandson. 'Accordingly, the Russian ca- tre, an application was made on the 8lh guage.
binet has been feeling its way already, and a of August to the Court of Chancery in Lon- Extract of a letter from Maj Dan'l Hughes, sent boasted tranquillity, must proceed from
U. States factor at tort Jj'iufn'll in the fear, as well it may, when it is considered
note has been addressed by the Russian am- don, by a great majority of the proprietors of
bassador at Constantinople, recapitulating that, theatre to grant an injunction [owing to
Creek Nation, to the Editors «f the Gto\ that 1,000,000 bayonets can be presented to
Journal, duted 20th August, I b l b .
former grievances, and claiming jurisdiction tlie embarrassed state of the funds] toresher breastat any moment, in ca»e of another
over the provinces of Moldavia and Walla- train the sub-committee from going on. The
"On the 16th inst. a number of the Head
,^.,-,
chia. This is reviving the dispute on mild Chancellor granted the prayer of the petition- Men, Indians from Thla.kalch,ka, and Co- revolution.
grounds. '
ers, and ordered notice to be served on the o- weta on their way to the Cusseta Green
We are not certain that these two provin- ther side without delay. The theatre is con- Oorn dance, stopped a lew minutes at this
It appears by accounts from A ox Cayes,
ces were to be held by Russia on the termin- sequently shut again.
store. Their Horses, fifteen or sixteen, that Christophe the black king of Hayti has
ation of the war; but if the Danube was to be
\vere hitched^ ujnder ajargejsi.ed,_a_. fe_w_yarda determined on attacking Port au-Prince. — Ifthe boundary, and we believe it w&s, Moldafrom the-store,-when lightning, from a small
via and Wallachia, of right appertain to the
cloud passing.over head with no appearance this be true, we think he will have warm
CALCUTTA. (INDIA) April 2&.
Russians This, however, will form the baWe take the following curious account of storm or ruin, struck the west end of the work of it. It,is stated that he was marchsis of new disputes, whifb, if the Turks have
shed, knocked down fifteen horses and ten. ing rapidly to Port au Prince.
policy, they will not permit to increase, and from a Bombay paper:—"Captain Powell, hogs—of the latter four were killed; the
surrender the provinces forthwith—for if the of the Queen Charlotte, informs us of the rest of the animals, after a few minutes reThe following is the total amount of Flour
negotiation is spun to any length, it will be interesting circumstance of his having reco- covered. A well which had been sunk in
so entangled by the Russians as to render vered, from a rock, 31 miles N. W. of Nooa- the Fort, during Floyd's campaign, and inspected in the town of Alexandria, comheevah, (one of the Marquessas; a man that
war inevitable.
which had, I presume, been but indjiVerently mencing on the 12th Sept. 1817, and ending
The emperor hastacn visiting his districts had been its solitary inhabitant for nearly piled up, at the same instant of the concus- on the l l t h Sept. 1818, inclusive:
on the BUck Sei, un.1 (1:13 given, orders for three years. His account stated, that'early sion from the lightning, caved iu about twen153,511 barrels of flour,
additional works (if defence; and however in Ibll, he proceeded thither from Nooahee- ty feet, to the very great astonishment of the
;
10,471 half barrels do.
strong, the reliance may be on Uis pacific po- vah, with four others all of whom had left ..red men present, who for a length a time
- L'80 barrels Indian meal,
licy—however ardent the hopes of Europe an American ship there, for the purpose of were much disconcerted by the shock; maprocuring
feathers,
that
were
in
high
estima714 barrels rye flour,
may be in the continuation of peace, he will
ny believed it a spell put upon them.
£0 barrels halfdo.
make it appear that a war with Turkey will tion among tho natives ofNoaaheevah; but
This day, there is a meeting of Col. Noble
not affect the general tranquility, or injure lousing their boat on the rock, three of his Kennard and his family at this place. The
the prospect^ of the Christian powers. Eng- companions in a short time perished, thro' subject is concern ng three men, of the late
PROLIFIC— On the 27th 'ult. a poor woman
land will protest, and that loudly, against such famine, and principally from thirst, as there hostile party from Fowl Town, who had named Horton, of Chatham county, Northmeasures ; but ir will be very questionable was no-water but what was suppled by rains. come to visit Jieojrge Kennard, a half breed, Carolina, was delivered of three sons, whom
whether an alliance can be formed to check His fourth companion continued with him who resided at John Kennard's old place, she named Andrew Jackson, Geo. Washingsuch views. Russia has not been unmindful but a few weeks, when he formed a resolu- about seventy rniies below the Agericy. ton, Napoleon Lonaparte. They are all liketion of attempting to swim, with the aid of a
of prospective arrangements: Prussia a friend
[Raletgk Jiegixter.
splintered
fragment which remained of their They offered themselves 1,3 friends, aud ly' tudu well.
ship, andthe ties of interest will combine to
were hospitably received by George Kenboat,
to
an
Island,
in
which
effort
he
must
keep neutral. Holland is allied by marriage
nard and his son; but after n i u h t one of the
Counterfeiters have lately heen detected
and the intermediate powers, Denmark' and have inevitably have perished. He had once, three, the nephew to George Kennard, drew
himself,
attempted
to
quit
his
forlorrvsituanear
Cincinali, Ohio, with a batch ot spuSweden, are too weak to give cfleet to their
his knife, said-he came there to spill blood,
remonstrances, and in fact, arc not deeply in- tion, by constructing a catamaran, but fail- and instantly plunged it into the bodies of rious notes' of the banks of the U States,
ed, and lost all means of any future attempts.
New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Tenterested in the question at issue.
George Kennard and his son, who both died nessee, Kentucky, nnd of Dayton, Warren,
They
had
originally
taken
-fire
with
them
The prime minister of France, the Duke
of their wounds. A party pursued them,
de Richelieu, is interested deeply in the suc- from Nooaheevah, which be had taken care" overtook the man, stabbed and killed h i m ; and Cincinali, in Ohio.
1 to Continue, excepting on one occasion, when
cess of Russia in. that quarter: and Austria"
the others made off. George Kennard is
and Great Britain will be the only protesting it became extinguished, and never could brother to John and -William, and uncle to
The convention for forming a state conhave
been
restored,
but
by
a
careful
preservapowers; the one is too poor to act, tlie other
stitution
in the Illinois Territory is in sesCol.
Noble
Kennard,
one
of
the
greatest
is worn out with^renderirig service.s to others tion of three or four grains of gunpowder, Warriors of the Creek Nation, whose feel- sion.—-Judge Thomas is president. A comwithout producing a corresponding eftect. and the lock of a musket which he had ings On the occasion are much roused."
mittee is now drafting the constitution It
Whatever speculations mny be hazarded on brought up for the construction of hi» catais
said a kind of trial of parlies hah,,deterJournal.
the subject, it is very evident that the great maran. The flesh and blood of wild beasts
mined
the question against admitting slavery
military power of Russia cannpt long remain were his sole aliment—with the latter he
in
any
shape,
21 to \2.— [Nat. Intl.
FROM BUENOS AYRES.
idle, and if employed, it will be against their quenched his thirst in seasons of long
droughts,
and
the
skulls
of
his
departed
comnatural enemy the Turks. This country would
N O R F O L K , sept. 1 1 .
It is stated that the cashier of the Essex
be benefiued by the conquest of Turkey—we panions were his only drinking vessels. The
The
ship
Manhattan,
Capt. Freeman, 51 Bank in Salem, Mass, has absconded wiih
shall have the commerce of the Black Sea discovery made of him from, the Charlotte
thrown open to us without limitation orom- was purely accidental; the rock was known days from Buenos Ayres, passed up the Bay near 100,000 dollars in cash, lie haa not
barrassmeat, and derive many- ad-van (.ages, to be desolate and barren, and the appear- on Saturday last, bound_to_B_altimore, Cap- yet been heard of.
which we do not at present enjoy in conse- ance of a fire, as the" vessel passed it. on an tain Freeman has politely transmitted us a
papers to June 27.
quence of the anli commercial Kuirit-and po- evening, attracted notice, sind produced an file of Buenos Ayres
1
They
give,
however
,
no
further details of the . SICKNESS AT SANDUSKY. — The Cleveenquiry,
which
proved
fortunate
to
the
forlicy of the Turks. ,. [National Advocate.
land Gazette mentions that it 1ms been very
lorn inhabitant, in procuring his removal to operations of the Independent forces t h a n we sickly at Sandusky since the middle of July :
Nooaheevah, where he was left under the have already seen, except what is contained that the disease still rages with unabated
care
of Mr. Wilson, a~ri European, who had in the following official despatches from force ; and that thore ore not persons enough
NEW-YORK, sept. 14.
resided there many years, and who had pre- Chili. From these it will be seen, that the in health to take care of the sick. A letter
LATEST FROM ENGLAND.
vious! j known him."
remnant of the Spanish army which escaped
By the arrival.this morning of the fine Briafter the memorable battle of Maipu, has dated in that place on the 20th ult. states,
that the prevailing disorders are agues and
tish brig^ Edward Byam, from Liverpool,
been taken by a detachment of the patriots.
bilious fevers, and ascribes the eickness to
w ierit'0 she stiled on the I G t h of August, the
FROM THE SOUTH.
We regard it as not the least interesting " the stagnation of the water in the bay, and
edit-rs of the Mercantile Advertiser have reincident of the long and arduous struggle in the quantities of timber and brush thrown
S A V A N N A H , Sept. 8
ceived London papers to the 13th and a
South America, that the contending parWe have just seen a gentleman from St. ties have it in contemplation to adopt the into heaps and rolling at the mouth of the
Lloyd's List of the 11th of that month.
river," — The writer "supposes that "theae,
British Stocks,-August 13—3 per ct. Con- Augustine, who informs us' that between usages of civilized warfare, by consenting to
combined
with theefliuviaof putfified weeds,
seven
and
eight
hundred
Indians
and
-'
•
—
sols, 77 1-8 1-4 77. Omnium, 0 7 8 1 1 - 8 dis.
exchange their prisoners. The patriots first
are encamped near the Musqueto; and about made the proposition to that effect, but the have impregnated the atmosphere with unLONDON August 11.
wholesome vapors," and he expresses a hope
one thousand in a strong encampment, arq
ir'ip.l announee-ncnt of the evacua- on the St. John's river, who evince a strong. I Spanish Vice Roy, proud of his strength, that the citizens of thut neighborhood " will
tion of the French territory is reserved for hostility against the frontier peopl$; of this1! and .confident of victory, treated the applica- take warning by the past, anjd clear out the
tion with cold neglect. The buttle of Maipo,' rubbitih before another summer. 1 '

RACE OP LEGITIMATES.

appreciating the benefit* of a liberty which
she owes to her prince,, wi'jl, on tReapproach
ing emotions, feiae tha opportunity of send
ing to the Chamber of Commons citizens
w o r t h y to represent the nation, and subject*
. worthy of surrounding the Monarch.
Tiic- picture-'of a prosperity which is his
work, will, by filling his heart with a pure
joy, render his health more confirmed, and
lim days raoro serene. He rejoices at the
. happiness of France and the ,peace wind)
rei:..n« in the suite: 1m is gladdened by the
consolidation of a throne, und smiles at the
hope of a 'fecundity which, in giving him
new &4ipports,-iB the olijci.t of the wishes and
the benedictions of a whole people.
•
-v

1

The more curiously wo pry into the ma
iMiiiicry of monarchical go\eminent, tbo
.more farcical does it appear to us. Herodi^
l;irv monarchy (the species which is held in
ino'nt general estimation,), goes upon the
alcii that a great, nation is l i k e an cnta'cticd
r-uito, belonging to. a certain family, luid
tntiismUsiblo from heir to heir, through
Bue.cnssive gCtlifatloiiB, Let that hoir be an
infant or a mnilic—however weak or however vicious; no mutto.r—the destination of
their people remains tho same, like lh.it of
bo many cattl«. Let these but see n ri.sk of
the suouossion's failing, and. the royal blood's
running out, the, whole nation is threatened
with confusion : they do not, lake upon them-,
selves to do. as wr, po quietly do, choose
the best and tho worthiest man to manage
their affairs but they invoke their princes
to marry and keep iip tint breed for tlie be' n e U t o f the nation •, and there is as much
nnxie.ly to continue the legitimate stock, as
there was among the Egyptian priests to obtain their sacred cnhcs.
Tho death of the Princess Charlotte lately
threw a grent empire into trepidation.
T-iicre was no English heir who Was .likely
to continue the succession. It, \vns immediately represented a* the duly of the living
priiu-CH and princesses, to marry and multiply themselves for the good of the nation.
•F-jur of them have accordingly bound themselves in wedlock's chain, probably not from
any attractions of love, but from a philanthropic wish to nerve the tuition.- One of
the princesses has wedded the hereditary,
prince of IL'sse liombourg.—The dukes of
Cambridge, of Clarence, and of Kent, have
. taken to themselves three wives oi the noble
German breed—the last of them, married
to the uiiter of the prince Leopold. John
Bull of course pays for the bridal clothes,
the maintenance, piu money, dower and all.
He is so much elated, with this accession of
legitimate*, that the British Parliament und
»ven the livery of London are offering their
congratulations to tfie~ royal "dukes upon
their nuptials.—Attention of course looks
to the result; and the London journals already announce that " the duchess of Cambridge is in the family way!" What a miserable farce!
Rich. /L/tq.

PUZZALA.
By some authors, written, '! Puzulana,"
—the valuable Cement used by the Romans
in their baths,, aqueducts and other public
works, is at length discovered in America.
This Cement so valuable 'foi r lls~imlurati6n,
particularly for its tenacity under water,
which increases the longer it remains immersed in water, has been discovered by a
native of Virginia^ whose attention has, for
come time, been turned to the subject of
Cement.—Mr. David M. Randolph of Virginia, after various experiments on different
qualities of lime, has found a shell rock,
which produces a lime, after being reduced
" "byffreV wh1clraffords~rhis~^'aluable niaterial"
for durable cement.—This shell rock, of a
particular composition, is found in considerable quantities in the banks of York River,
lying immediately on navigation and easy of
acquirement, and in the vicinity of York
Town—From actual experiment, the cement
from this lime, is found more p u t e and adhesive, than cement made of the limestone
of the upper country, or from the common6!ie!) of the oy^'er-. There is now in the
pa lent, office of Washington a specimen ot'
this i-ement, and various experiments have
been made of this lime for external uses,
which from iu adhesion, resistance of nioisiure-tnrij'nist, rnust innke.it vniuuble as an
external roaimg f o r houses, or used internally us " Sluccb."
from the Laurel,-pullished at Mount Slcr*
ling, Kentucky.
An extraordinary spectacle was exhibited
at the polls, during the election, in this place,
in the person of Mr John Summers, owe
hundred and twelve years of age, who appeared and exercised the right of suffrage,
having walked several miles for that purpose.—He was born the 12th July 1700, in
Virginia, and has been a resident of Kentucky about thirty years, and, we are informed,
has resided in this county nearly the whole
—of-lhat time. Ha has had 21 children, U
now living; tlie youngcit 11 years old; and.
Ins upwards of 300 grand children. Ilia
hearing and sight good.

O R I G I N A L ANECDOTE.
At a o.ourt held last w^ek for Fayette
county, Pa a son of Hibernia was brought to
trial charged with stealing- a shirt from one
of his brother countrymen. After tho in-'
dictment was read to him, he was asked ;by
the court "Guilty or not guilty:*" "Please
your lordship" says he, "that's what you
have to try.'' The eourl again told him to
answer was he guilty or not guilty? - By
J- • your lordship, you just wunt to be after pumping me, do you." The court asked
hiuvif he had ony counsel? " Please your
lordship I don't know what you mean."
The court explained and told him he must
plead guilty or not guilty. '-Fait, den, if I
.must spake, the truth I win guilty; but prove
it; but if yoUr honor will pay tho cost we'll
My no more about it." An attorney was
requested to put in a plea not guilty, and
ofcer an investigation the jury bro't in a verdict pronouncing poor Pat guilty.

[5Er. Spec.

H A O E I 1 8 T O W N , SCpt. 3.

GEOUGF, LIZAR,
W'io murdered his father, near tlrs plnce,
on the I ill li of last month, delivered himself
up to the civil authority, yesteidny morning,
und was committed to-j.iil. Since tho pe.rpelrntion of the murder, he has been wandcr :
ing about in the mountain near Waynesburg, ..in the most deplorable situation, nubnibt.inL!; upon such foodAs he could procure
in the j i e l , s and woods.
'

tures nnd I hope
! lo other persons,
eout>e.. M,»y tl, o
receive my soul."
I
j

it may servo as a caution
how they'follow the 8an;;e
God of morcy .pardon utid
.

W A S H I N G T O N CITY, Sept. 1 0 .

A New Publication.
Just Published by the Editor of the Republican Constellation, in Winchester, Virginia, ami for sale ut hia Printing Oflii-c, A
ffEJtrgfll) VOMPLETfi
TREATISE
on the Prevention and Cure of all, or most
of the disorders (that can be cured) incident
to the

We have seen some conjectures in tho
'
newspapers respecting the delivery of the
Spam.ih posts, in Florida, vvnich it has'been
American Domestic Quadrupeds,
announced are to hi? restored to the Spanish
E N T t T L U l ) T1U4
government, that have led us to some inquiry into the subject.
JOSEPH THOMPSON H A R E ,
Domestic Animal's Friend*
TJ.1/B two piisls, we are induced to believo,
The mail robber, who was h u n g in BaltiOR THE COMPLETE
more, on Thursday Inst, w;is n s notorious w i l l b.e surrendered under variant circumstances.
Virginia and Maryland Farrier,
and BUccCssful a robber as hns ever hqen
The post of ST. M A R K S will not be sur- B E I N G A C O P I O U S S E L E C T I O N F R O M T U B
brought, lo pnniMiment in the U n i t e d Sliifcs.
BEST T R E A T 1 S E 6 ON FAIUUERV NOW
For fourteen yearn past hid life prefer. U u rendered, but to a force competent to hold it.
It
is
a
military
post,
remote
from
any
popuEXTANT IN T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S ,
conne/'.led scries of ' e x t r a o r d i n a r y unu ncLit Five Part*.
,
ce.asful robberies, committed in Louisiana, lation, surrounded by hordes of- desperate
1.
Advice
to
the
purchasers
of
Horses—
Indinn's
and
negroes;
it
is
the
only
barrier
Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, - Pennsylvania,
Virginia, Maryland; Massachusetts, N. Yr.rk iiguinst their ravages and incursions. To observations and directions concerning horses
and New Jersey, and in Canada and the evacuate it on ,thc mere demand of any 1. when travelling—ordering nnd keeping the
Spanish provinces, to the amount ,of about, Spanish agent deputied to receive, or to a running horse, according to the several states
force incompetent to hold it, would bo to of his body—a description of most disorders
oho hundred t h o u s a n d dollars.
evacuate
it to tlie Indians; for, we have the incident to Hort.es, and a great number of
Tho first robbery in which he was conauthority
of the late Spanish commander of Receipts; for the cure of such complaints, in
cerned, was in New-Orleans, where he, in
it,
for
saying,
that the Indians controlled tnat nob e unimal. as are curable ; including
company with Borne others, robbed a sea
him,
and
not
he
them. Self-preservation also diid-lions for preventing many disoi°
captain of a watch worth SO guineas-—the
is
the
first,
dictate
of nature.; unu there is ders that Horses are subject to, &u\ &.c.
second was also in New Orleans, where they
II Directions and Receipts for the cure
nothing
in
the
law
of
nations, most rigorousrobbed a Frenchman of a large sum of monuy
of most Distempers in Oxen, Cows and
ly
constructed,
which
requires
a
naiion
to
•—the third and fourth were likewise in New.
Calve*: also, a . description of many of the
Orleans; one of which consisted of 250 dol- prostrate any part of its population a t ' t h e complaints incident to .them.
mercy
(jf'ifn
infuriated
and
savage
enemy.
lars, which they took from a countryman,
I I I . Observations nnd—Receipts for tho
' the other a waUh and 17 dollars—the filth Wo have daily accounts that the Semin,.ie cure and prevention of most distempers inwas in the wilderness between the Muscle Indians remaining unsubdued arc embodied cident to Sheep and Lambs.
Shoals and Chocjtluw nation, where Uare in force: this check withdrawn, nnd tJjev
IV. Receipts and directions for the cure of
and two others robbed a company of four might,sweep .oiir borders. On the appear-' : most distempers in Hogs.
gentlemen of about 28,000 Collars in gold— ani-e of a. force adequate to garrison the post,
V. Receipts and directions to cure distemthe sixth was in the Choctaw nution, where it will be promptly given up
pers in Doga, to which ia added
With
respect,
to
Pensacoia,
that
post
they robbed a gentleman from St. Augustine
A N U M B E R OF RECEIPTS,
and one from Charleston S. C. of 12 or stand* on a different fi/uting. Tnerc are n*it
•
fifty
warriors
west
of
the
Appalachicola,
and
,
Known
to be efficacious in the curc.ofmany
1.3,000 dollars, in gold—the seventh wa« also
the. population of the frontier is sufficient to
complaints incident to tlie Domestic
in -he Chocktaw nation, where he
Quadrupeds of America, that have
robbed a traveller of 2,700 d o l l a r s in ^Oid, a keep them in awe The population i,f Pen-,
sacola.
alone
is
abundantly
competent
to
never yet'appeared in print.
b.ig of silver, a watch and a rille— the eighth
-was- between 1'e.nsacola-mid Briton K<m»«, preserve it from fulling into the hands of the
THIS work is a copious and careful selecwhere they robbed a '..company of travellers Indi.ms. Tliat post, therefore, will be sur•
rendered,
without
condition,
to
any
iigetit
of
ti^on
from thfc most approved Modern Auof 10 weight of gold and some siKcr, a m o u n t Sp'iin
duly
authorised
to
receive
it.
thors,
European and American; &c contains a
ing to upwards of 11.000 dollars—the nniHi
it is thus seen, that the United States do description, of almost all the complaints,
was also between Pensacola and But on
Rouge, where they -irobbed a gentleman of not desire lo hold the Spanish posts; one of their causes and symptoms, with which
about 15,000 dollars, in gold—the t e n t l i wus w'hirh is surrendered without condition, and our Domestic Animals are afflicted; togenear Nashville, Tennessee, where they rob- the other without any condition but that it ther with a number of the most choice rebed a traveller of 070 dollars—the eleventh shall not be surrendered to a force; nominal- ceipts, in regular succession, both for the
was in Franklin county, Virginia, where l.e ly Spanish, under a controul actually Indian. cure and prevention of those complaints—
himself robbed a drover of t.iO dollars ond In a word, it is to Spain, and not to the Se- also, a short, but complete description of the
that both the posts are to be surreu- Anatomy of tlie Horse—his internal organs,
his horse, for which he wus apprehended niinoles,
tlered.
the physiolopy of the foot, with observations
and sentenced to eijrht years .confinement in
and
directions concerning Bleeding, Physic,
the penitentiary of Virginia, five "of "which he
Docking,
Nicking, the practice of Shoeing,
served, when he was liberated for his good
BOOKS
FOR
SALE.
and
the
proper
manner of treatment and adconduct—the twelfth was between N . Y o r k
ministering
in
every case treated on, &.c.
Immortal
may
their
memory
be
and Boston, whore they robbed two gentleTo which is added an alphabetical list of
Who fought and bled fur Liberty.'
men from New York of 11,700 dollars, mostmost of the medicines directed to be used in
ly in English guineas—in New York Hare
Heroes of the Revolution,
the
work, shelving ^licre they may be obstole a handsome pair of carriage homes be-,
tained, whether in our gHrdens, fields, woods
WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN and
longing to the Governor—in Washington City
or at Apothecaries, with a copious Jiidex.
MARION.
he attempted to sell a horse for a man who
The Book foniainsr4£6-pages octavo, meAs
to
Washington,.'Us
unnecessary
to
inhad stolen him, for which he was thrown irid
i
u
r n size, with four appropriate plates, and
_
fonijL.
Parentswhat,
immortal
serv.icfl-the-V-to-jnil—where-be -lay -for—several—mnnthrev"
is
printed
on fine . p n p e r - w i t h o handsome
icay
render
their
children,
by
putting
into
when he was released on condition that he
would join the army; w h i l e , in the army .he their hands the Life of the Father of their Type.—The pi-Tee, neatly bound and lettered is two dollars a cop}'.
meditated delivering President Aladison to country.
£'-?* To such as pu'rchase'SO copies and upAs
to
FRANKLJN,
his
life
is
equally
inAdmiral Cockburn. whose ileet'was Uteri in
the Patuxsnt, which he would have done if teresting and profitable—He, who, from the wards, a discount of 25 per cent will be alhe could have communicated his scheme to humble origin of a poor soapboiler's boy, lowed and. the books delivered free of cost or
the Admiral; becoming dissatisfied, how- and the last boy too of six(-fen children, w i t h 3.1 l - j per cent, discount if taken frotri the
ever, with the army, l.e hired a horse and only «:i'.',hi month's schooling, and a single cilice.
Orders for nny number of copies will be
gig-in Georgetown, deserted and sold them dollar t'or his but lit, could raise him to be as
thankfully
received &. punctually attended to.
useful
a
I'HL^oaorHEii,
S
T
A
T
K
S
M
A
N
and
MO—the thirteenth was in Chester county. Pa.
^•PlllNTERS in the states north nnd
where he entered a tavern room and robbed R A L I S T , as any the W O R L D could ever
two Germans of 1600 dollars—the four- b«uist of, must certainly have led a life wor- east of the state of Pennsylvania, can have
the privilege of reprinting tha work, by
teenth was near Lane-aster, Pennsylvania, thy of all young men to rend and imitate.
And as lo M A R I O N , the curiosity of eve- paying a reasonable price for the copy right,
where they robbed a drover of the name of
ScoU, of 1800 dollars—the fifteenth was at a ry Ainflrican should be excited by the follow- on apn ication to the proprietor.
•
J, FOSTER.
tavern about three miles f:-om Boston, where , ing eulogy of him. by Generals Greene and
..
g^
Letters
on
the
subject,
post paid, diLee:—••
Virtuous
all
over—Artful
as
the
he robbed a man of 400 dollars — the six- j
rected
to
the
editor
of
the
Republican
ConFox—Vigilant
as
the
Lynx—Undaunted
as
teenth was at Princeton, Ne.iv Jersey, where I
stellation
will
be
promptly
attended
to.
the
Lion—and
tender-hearted
as
a-woman,
iie robbed a merchant's trunk of oO'.OOO dol- •
A specimen of the above work may be
j^rs, for which he was trier] at Summerviile ' . Marion IMS no equal in the page of history,
seen
at the ofliec of the Farmer's Repository.
as
a'Partisan
O/lk-er.
And
his.
life-is
adcourt house and sentenced to the state prison
mirably
calculated
to
shew
what
wonders
for live years, two of which he served, when
he was again liberated for h'is j;ood conduct may be done, even with slender weans by a j
—the seventeenth and last robbery in which brave individual whose whole soul is devoted ' Journeymen Tailors Wanted.
he was concerned, was that 'of the United to the good of his country."
Four or five Journeyman Tailors will
States' mail near Havre de Grace, of lo'.DOO
meet with employment and .good wages, by
A few copies of the above very Enter- applying lo the subscriber iu Charlestown.
dollars, for which he was hung, togelher
taining
Biographie's may be had at this of- ',
with John Alexander; it wae their intention
DANIEL W. GRIFFITH.
'
r
to have robbed both the Northern and fie'e.
N.
B.
One
or two smart boys, ubout thei
N. B. the numerous subscribers to the paSouthern mails, as both mails had to pass
age
of
I
t
years
will be taken apprentices to
the spot on which the robbery was committed per in the hands of Mr. Robert Avis,are res- the tailoring business, on accommodating
pectfully
informed
that
their
copies
are
lodr
within about, an hour or two of the same
terms.
time, but one, of the company making way geil with that gentleman.
Sept. 23. 1318.
Sept.
23.
j
with the ropes intended to tie the passengers,
they permitted the muil from Philadelphia
To Journeymen Shoemakers.
to pa;w unmolested.
NOTICE.
Hire was a man of great strength and
TWO or three Journeymen Shoemakers
THE sifnscniBER has appointed Mr.
courage, and possessed more generosity than
wiU
meet with constant employment, and
ia generally met.with among -robbers; ho William Grove hU agent to settle his busi- the following wages given, by applying to
always acted as principal in the robberies in ness.
the subscriber, viz.—
JOHN TALBOTT.
which ho was concerned. The following.is
For long boots
4? 3 00.
September 23. 1818.
the concluding paragraph of his confession,
For short boots
2 75
w r i t t e n by himself, while in Baltimore jail.
For fine shoes
1 12|
"The circumstances of our trial, and our
For coarse shoes
84
For Sale or Rent.
sentence are already known to the citizens of
JAMES McCLEN.
Baltimore. Since t ,en I have been confined
Charlestown, Sept. 23.
3t,
A new and well finished house, two stories
in a dreary dungeon, heavily ironed—with- high, with a good cellar and kitchen underout hopes of any mercy here, but looking, neath ; thore is attached this property an aTAKE NOTICE.
forward to a crowu of everlasting glory in creof land. This property lies within one mile
the world lo come, through !*.<; intercession of Harper's Ferry, on the road leading from
ALL persona have been forwarned a gainst
of my blessed Saviour. My offences have Charlestdwn, and is well calculated for a , hiring or harboring my son JAMES, and I
been great and ninny. For the last four- Store, or »ny other public business. For ! consider the damage worth 500 dollars ; and
teen ye.rs of rny life, I have, been a highway terms applv to tl\e subscriber living near the j any person who will bring him home, and
robber, and ha a robbed on a large scale premises."
prove who ha* detained him, mid pay half the
ROBERT AVIS, Sen.
and been more sti.cce^f il than any robber
CKpence
required by law, they shall have half
Sept. 23.
either in Europe or in this country, that I
the damage made hy law* After this notice the
have ever heard of; htU I have the consoladamage is double if not brought home in two
tion of reflecting, that I never killed or
weeks, and the first damage paid to the notice.
NOTICE.
wounded any man. and that no man's blood
SAMLFAHNSVVORTH.
I HAVE nothing further to do with tho
September 23. ,
is upon my head 4 have employed myself
in my confinement, in •writiny; this confes- Kettlemcnt of the accounts of Benjamin K.
sion, wlm-li I solemnly declare to the world; Bee.ler, deceased.
Blank
Attachments
THOMAS HAMMOND.
and'if HI repeat, under the ga'lows. \&a.tru0
1
JPo;
sale
at this Office.
Sept. 23. 1818.
and faithful history of my life and adven-
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Ten Dollars Reward.

ho offered for sale, to the highest
RAN A W A Y from the subscriber living
bidder, on Wednesday the 21st of October on Cedar Cniek, Frederick county, on Sanext. If fair, if not i h n n n x i fair day, at the turday morning last, negro
late residence of John Brisc'oe, dee'd, neat4
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va. all the
,: I f
household and kitchen furniture he was pos- about, five feet 7 or 8 indies high; yellowish
sessed of— Likewise, sundry live stock, con- complexion,
old—walks
ft , little
• --f- - - - 08
- years
j~• . ••
..
gifting of a number of good work horees, up- lame,
occasioned by a hurl in his ancle in
wards of 100 head of fine sheep, 100 head of his infancy—had on when he eloped a fulled
hogs*'. the greater part of which will do to kill . linsey drab colored Coat; and took with him
this fall, 40 or 50 head of c.ittlo, of which two Cotton Coats, several shirts and panta-'
. there are 16 fine beeves. — Also, farming loons.—It is probable that he has made for
utensils of every description, plantation wag- the neighborhood of Mr. Jordan, in Jcffcrpon. a chariot, two stills, and n. variety ofother son county, near Chur.IcR.lown.. The above
•things too numerous to mention. A credit till reword will be given for his tipprchcnsion in
the first of October 131 y, will bo given on all any jail, so thai 1 get him again.
Bums above ten dollars, tho purchaser giving
JOHN RICHARDS.
bond and approved security; nil Bums under
September 12.
.that will be cash. Sale to, commence n t - J O
o'clock, and to be continued from day to day
until all is nold ; nt which time due attendPLENTY OF GOODS,
ance will bes given by the subscribers.

MAKK.

•

w
L

500 Dollars Reward, •
'

_ 'i\«i'rh Km'cro-nl/l
In
(l

'' "

o8° >

M-nxlnl
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:
!

r
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the District of Columbia.

nry. Wlieh I tricxl CVPI v f u ; r mc
.
released, ,u.d could not.—1 M|IH ,',,;,; "Jr
[ r tJlan M ,hire Court, on ill,:J'{, J t l ?
I he l , . h , nn a n i a n of honour, to relive ml
Burciie. thoro-1 broke jail, „„ ,tt"^ , ;>
and came and relieved mv bail; a ,,d can I
pcen i.t all timcn iii Virginia, \ v l, erc i , ](1 ' '
IVnth UingRoJd, his depuUe», ai) d all 1,!
tribe of coiihtableo, to como after me and I
will Hl;iy them like Sampson did U)C 'philig
lines. I shnjl not conic to tl,e City of Wash"
ingtpn'i w i t h o u t I am elected to Connie,
anil Hhmilil 1 he elected, 1 will frchcfover
sonieiif Ihobnnlc r n p t s n n d insolventt'eblor?
but ('Sod foi'bid 1 ohotild o v e r a l l , or I would
K'nrcciy l i u v i - u IIIHII i.!(iii(iin{«--of note J
would advise ihi.s l i [ i | < > insolvent debtor t f ,
Keep h,H llu-cc b u n d l e d tioUttm, or' nfly },;,
d f l . i s M , t h it, fin. if |l0 w n H I(l ,) 0 ,0 ' ^ '
• houpnnd doilurs. it v c i . l d not ii.diKre R n v
gpiitli-man of my atqr.:i,Minnt to take nic
and f h o n l d nny n flian a'tlenipt it, I
would dlschnrge him or any of Hi
uids. I.; V PI'\ child k n o w s JM;.j,,r
15:ii!cyin V i r g i n i a , and 1 bhall n6t,ifguig r 6
n-y.-i-U',, (hit* being my place of n a t i v i t y
\vlici-e I can get jtistice, is the reason I olli-r
the lewnifl f»,r Ringgold, to B et him to \-\^
d'nte to PUP Inni for slnndcring rnc, iu calli rc
mc n notorious p u n blcr nnd blnck-Jegs. if
h<> hflil advertised me for breaking jui] f i 8 tt
debtor, us 1 did. 1 would not have' noticed
.hi» piibliiintion--but 1 will leave it to tl ia
publii-at I urge to view my character, us itj a
n very eonspu-non* one, almost constantly i n
the papers, either in business, or otherwise
1 am the publick's humble servant.
ROBKRT' BAILEY.
•Bmitli'fifeld^ Septrmbcr 9, 1818.

I• will
give
five hundred
'" O
*
, , . . . . - . . • - . dollars
!,..,,.,, ;. for
.... the
. ... de.,...,,.(• ,..,:,! !>:„. .~i.i;,:..
:-:i :>. .1...
livery
of said Ringgold in any. jail
in the
state of Virginia, lie is about live feet f'our
or live inches high—not very likely—wears
his hair short—and by referring to the records can nee where he lately swore out under the insolvent law, as the greater part in
tho district have done before. Out I was deprived from the benefit by being too honest,
us I told Iho. Court and Jury oil'my lust, l i i . i l .
On my lirst. application I employed one of
the greatest Attorneys in the City,
.-„, -Major
- j-Walter Jones, and went under his dirouliotis.
He gave me copies of circulars, which 1 hud
printed, and sent letters to all my creditors,
and not only this, but was published three
times in tlie National Intelligencer, which is
the
only.'common mode. Every man has
At our well established Stand, heretofore
published three times and swoio
TH. BRISCOK,
Kent door to FULTQWS HOTEL, ' out.- But 1 being HII uncommon man. they
JAMES HITE,
in Charlestown,* '
took uncommon means with me. The Hoir;
N. B. All persons having claims against
Superfine and common cloth, in abun-' Judge Thru«U»n summoned a -jury on my
the above estate, arc notified to exhibit them
dance—almost every price, quality and case, and they gave it. a» their opiniun, thiit. I
for Kettleinfent, properly authenticated; and
color, .
had given some of my creditors a preference,
all indebted to the same are requested ,to
Superfine and common casimeres,
and refused me the benefit, bcc.su »e 1 jmd
come forward and pay up.
Huperdne and common flannels,
September 15.
given
Gen. Srewart, Law, M'Gowun, and
1
Cassmetts, Bonnet's cords, corduroy, vel- others, deeds -of trust (o secure t h e m as my
vets and thicksets,
endorsers—and offered tlieui a scneiiulc of
PUBLIC SALE.
Superfine and common calicoes, dress and nearly thirty thousand dollars, to pay about
undress, of different patterns and colors. twelve thousand. Iii.it Ringgold.snys 1 owe
WILL be sold, at public sale, on Friday
Silks—a few hundred yards various colors, eighteen thousand, lie gives a description
tho second of October next, at the residence
Canton, and Italian crape*.
of the subscriber, nenr the Brick Mill, Jefof my size and the way I wear my h;iir. and
Veslings
assorted,
ferson county, the following property, viz.
calls me a notorious gambler ana blacUlc^ts,
Ginghams, dimmities, bombazeUs, differ' which is false and erroneous—I will leave the
Horses, milch qows. young cattle, two fat
ent colors,
Bteers, a mimber of sheep and hogs, a wheat
reader to judge. 1 was horn in the year 1773,
Blue and yellow, short and long nankins,
fan, household and kitchen furniture, a good
April 29th, which mokes me 45 years old
Family Bibles
Plain, white and striped Jeans,
road waggon, and a number of articles too
the'2yt.li of last April—and by a reference,
FOR snle at our store, next door to Ful.Shirting cambrick and muslins, domestic-It if the reader will please to notice, I have
numerous focinsertion. A credit of ISmonthg
ton's Hotel.
and
imported,
will be given, on the purchaser giving bond
been honestly employed 33 yearn, which
C A R L I L E & DAVIS,
Irish linen, linen cambrick, long lawn,
and approved security. The sale tocommence
would leave me a young Gambler of twelve
Sept. 9.
Silk and cotton hose: half hose ditto, .
at 1 1 o'clock in the forenoon, and due attendyears old. I have been 14 years a merchant
Silk and cotton shawls, handkerchiefs and tavern keeper, in the town of Staunton.
ance given by the subscriber.
Ivegiincntal Orders.
a variety,
Augusta County, Virginia. I was two years
BENJ HAMILTON.
Buckskin, beaver, silk and cotton gloves,
THE second battalion commanded by
a farmer in Rockbridge County, in the same
September 16.
Elegant and cheap parasols,
a
'
state—I was two years a farmer and tavern Major Hile, will parade in Charlestown, on
Silk, straw and chip Bonnets,
keeper in Pleasant Valley, Botelori County, Saturday the 2-Uh of October—and
NEGROES FOR SALEi.
Superfine and common hats,
THE first battalion coniniaiided by Maj.
said state, where I offered for Congress, and
And an extensive assortment of
had a large majority in three Counties out Davenport, will parade in ShepherdBtown,
\VILL be offered .for sale, at the door of
Mr. Robert Fulton, in Charlestown, on Fri- Hardware and Cutlery, Queen's of six, to take my seat in that honourable on Saturday.';> 1st of October next. .
house, and was within thirteen votes of be-V. U I*' 1' H E K FU U D, U. Col.
day the 25th instant, for cash or negotiable
Com. 65«/t 'Regt. }'. At.
ing elected in one of the first Councils in
ware and China, Groceries,
notes, payable in sixty days at the Bank of
Sept.
9.
America.
1
have
the
honour
to
say
that
I
Charlestown,
Liquors and Paints,
never disgraced my sword, which I wore
with'a variety ofother goods of almost every will) honour as no officer, several years. I
A\ Family of Negroes,
consisting of a man, his wife and three chil- kind necessary for this.part of the country. kept the Sweet Springs three years, to the
A Small Lot of Land,
dren, one a girl about 14- years of age. Also Those good* were'nll purchased for cash in satisfaction of every person that I had the
Philadelphia
and
Baltimore,
at
auction,
and
honour to entertain I fnrnied in Frederick ! NEAR Ibis plnt-e. containing about 15
will be sold, on six months credit, one cow,
and some i'Ogs, household and kitchen fur- at immense sacrifice— enables us to sell them County, on my plantation near Winchester, '• acres: H is bitunled on the ntnin road lendniture, and other articles too tedious to men- as low, if not lower than any heretofore two years. I kept the best Tavern in Ha- • ing from Cha'rlefttbwn to Harper's Fen-y,
•brought to this county.
gers-Town, Maryland, two years. 1 kept and is an advantupepuH e^tablibhment as a
tion.
We
invite
our
customers
and
others
to
the Berkeley Springs in better order than waggon stand. The improvements are a
All persons having claims against the estate of Benjamin K. Beeler, dce'd, are re- come and supply themselves now, while they they ever have been kepi, four year*. I large frame dwelling notice, a good stable
kept Bellvue. near Baltimore, in great styie, and barn, together with u tolerable tvplj and
quested to bring them to me immediately for are yet plenty and cheap.
CARLILE
&.
DAVIS.
two years. And. I belipve, I kept the Bell cistern. TJie terms of fffile, w i l l be made
settlement, as I intend to move to the state
September 2.
Tavern, in the-City of Washington, in fjre.i- ea«y to the buyer, as but.; gum!) part of the
of Ohio shortly.
[ ter style, and-gave .injp.ce general satififln-tion.- _piinc;base money, will,be. required in hand.
TCOKDELI A C. BEELER. ASm'trW"
than any one ever kept there.before,' for two Enquire of the subscriber living near the
of Benj. K. Heeler, dec'd.
I
years—whic.h'.makes
thir.'y three years in premises.
September 16.
THE subs'-riber having appointed .Mr. close business. To be sore. I. like."oilier
ROBERT R. CONRAD.
Dnniel Fry his agent, dnrine his absence, re- gentlemen, in intervals, have gamed—But
Charlestown,
Sept. 9.
2m.
quests all persons indebted to him to make who w i t h ? With members of Congress,
A House and Lot for Sale.
payment to said agent; and those haying with members "of the different State LegislaTHE subscriber offers for sale, a house claims to bring them in for settlement.
Noticethe Second and Last.
tures, with members of Courts, Judges—
and lot, situate in Smithfield, Jefferson counHENRY SMITH.
and
by
every
respectable
gentleman
that
ALL those indebted to the late firm of
ty, Va.:—This property "is on the main
Smithfield, Sept. 2.
does sport, my company has been courted— .William Af Sherry and James Clark* are
street, and two stories high, with convenient
and 1 will refer to, if any one of them ever particularly requested to come forward and
rooms. Any person wishing to purchase
saw an ungentlemanny act in me. No, make immediate payment to the subscriber,
can have a great bargain, and an indisputaI defy the world to charge me with an as no longer indulgence can be given.
ble title mace and possession given on the
THE subscriber informs the public and his ungentlemanny, dishonest., or' dishonor5th day of November next. 9
J). L. M'SHERRY
customers in particular, that he will com- able act, in all my dealings. But, on July 29.
If.
GEORGE PULTZ.
mence the fulling and dying business at his the contrary, I have been too generous.—I
Sept. 16.
,new fulling mill, near Charlestown, the first will agree for my worst accusers, even
.week in October next, where cloth will be Tench Ringold, to look back, and retrace .
A Runaway in Custody.
fulled, dyed and dressed in the neatest and every act of their lives, and if they can sav 9 WAS committed to the jail of Jefferson
Wanted Immediately,
best manner, and on the shortest notice.— that they do not find something will touch county, Va. on th.e 26th of June last, a negro
A LAD of from I* to 16 years of age, of Those who may favor him with their custom their consciences, or something at leatH as man who says his name is Alexander, and
respectable connections and good habits, as may be assured of having their work well bad as my worst accusers charge me of, I that he belongs to Edward Watkins, of Pean apprentice to the mercantile business. done, as his fulling mill is now in good order, will agree for that man to be my executioner, tersburgli, Va.—said negro is about 21 years
Apply to the printer.
and having engaged an experienced fuller, he and my destroyer—Let him who is free from old, five feet seven or eight inches high, has
Sept. 16.
fault cast (he first stone.
will be able to render full satisfaction.
a small scar on his right arm near the elbow,
JOHN HELLER.
I .came to Virginia to take the benefit of pleasant countenance, an'd is lame in his right
September 7. "
tf.
the act, and to relieve my bail, delivered leg—no cloathing with Jbi.m when,taken up
my schedule in Jierkley Court, Martins- except an old pah' of gray Cotton and wool
THE person who borrowed from Mr.
burgh. I then returned to the City of pantaloons, and a coarse muslin shirt, nearly
Francis Whiting, dec'd, the first volume of New. Hotel on the Leesburg Road. Washington, on-my own freewill and ac- worn out.
Shakespear's Plays, will confer a favour by
cord, at June Court, and delivered myself
JOHN8PANGLER, Jailer.
W A S H 1 N G T O N DUA\\&
leaving the same with Mr. D. L. M-Sherry,
up there in .all actions to relieve my securiRESPECTFULLY informs "his friends ties, as I did, thinking to be relieved, as
Srnithfield, or at the Office of the Farmer's
Repository. It has Francis Whiting's name 'and the public generally, that he has opened others have been before, as those deeds of
FOR SALE OR RENT.
printed in it.
a HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT at conveyance to Stewart, Law, M'Gowan,
subscriber being desirous to move
the new-building on the road leading from and others! was run out—But I was sent
Sept. 16.
from
this
county, offers lor bale or rent that
Georgetown to Leesburg—15 miles from the back to jail. I was advised to apply to the
valuable
stand
which he now occupies, near
former, and 15 from the latter place. The Hon. Judge Cranch for the benefit again, as
the
Brick
Mill,
on the main road leading
WAS FOUND,
house and furniture are new and elegant and I did. He ordered my advertisement to be
from
Charlestown
to Harper's Ferry, and
ON Monday the 7th inst. on the road be- every requisite attendance has been provided published nine times. I lay in jaifwith pa- equi distant from both places. This stand
tween Kabell'a thill and the residence of Mr. for the genteel accommodation of either par- tience, and went before his Honour, not has long been occupied as a public; house, and
H. L Opie, a black Fur Hat, nearly new. ties of pleasure or persons on business. thinking to be met with allegations, but ex- the advantages attending it are enhanced by
The owner may have it again by proving his There is an excellent spring of water 6n the pected to be released on the spot, us several haying a fine stream of water passing near
place excelled perhaps by none in the State were, that same day. Three attorneys approperty and paying expenses.
of
Virginia. The distance from Georgetown, peared against me, with a number of false the door, and being in a fertile neighborhood.JOHN HEFFLIBOWER.
Washington,
or Alexandria, being an agree- allegations, to which I demurred. I had no It is a valuable stand fora store or any pubSeptember 16.
able ride, he anticipates a share of public counsel. Another jury on my case found lic business. P>j*sessionwill be given on the
"—
*
patronage, which he hopes his assiduity to that 1 had given a preference to some of my 1st day of October next.
JOHN CONWAY,
business will justly merit.
creditors.—By acting as an honest man—I
Jefferson County, Aug. 5. •
September 9, 1818.
gave to six of my creditors in trust, four
, THE subscriber wishes to employ a numplantations and a house and lot, which I
ber of waggons and teams to carry muskets
have since understood have been sold. I have
to Pitteburp;.
had a Merchant Mill, Country Mill, Saw
I wish to hire a miller-a single
THE subscribe'r informs the public that Mill and Distillery, together with two hunSTUJBBLBFfELD.
Harpor's Ferry, Sept. 16.he has rented the above mill for the present dred
acres of Land, sold for eight hundred
year. Having employed Mr. Wm. Hiskett
dollars,
that cost me twelve thousand dollars.
as. miller, who is believed to be as capable as
EDMUND DOWNEY
THE
I
have
had
sold at Bath and Washington CiAugust 19.
any one in .the state,, he hopes to be able to
give general satisfaction to all who may fa- ty, upwards of twenty thousand dollars worth
the most superb furniture, and have not
vor him with their custom. The greatest .of
OF THE
The Partnership of Downey
paid
»ix thousand dollars. My Negroes,
attention will be paid, to render the manu- and property
.and
Lyons
is dissolved. Those having claims
of
every
description,
sold
and
Protestant Episcopal Church
facture of his flour equal to an v in the country. given up. and still sent, back to jail, to re- will call on me for settlement, and those inJEREMIAH REYNOLDS.
main until the last conveyance runs out of debted will please pay me.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
August 12.
my lands made to my endorsers, next JanuEDMUND DOWNEY
!

FOR BALK,

* "Pulling and Dying.

I'M

A REQUEST. ~~~

Waggons Wanted.

BRICK MILL.

A Miller Wanted.

CATECHISM

Aug. 19.

FARMER'S REPOSITORY.
CHARLES-TOWN,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1818,

Vol. XL]
TERMS OF THIS

Virginia,} p f c i N T t L BY R I C H A K D W I L L I A M S .

PAPER.

THE priccaf t h e F A U M E R B ' RKPOSITORY
.is Two Dollars, a ye r, one dollar to be paid
ut the commencement, and one at the expiration of tin; year. Distant subscribers will
be required to pay the whole in advance—-No
paper will be discontinued, except at the op
l ion of the Editor, until arrearages are paid.
Advertisements not exceeding a square,
will be inserted throe weeks for one dollar,
and twenty-five cents for every subsequent
insertion. All advertisements sent to the
office without having the number of limes for
which they are to be inserted, designated,
will be continued until forbid, and charged
accordingly.
<£#» All communications to the Editor on
business, must be post paid.

A New Publication!

1 en Dollars Reward.

RAN A WAV from u,e bubscriber living
Just Published by the Editor of the Re- '
publican Constellation, iu Winchester, Vir- on Cedar Creek, Frederick county, on fea-!
ginia, an i for sale at his Printing OftVe, A luruay morning last, negiV •
NEW AND COMPLETE TH.LATISE \
on the Prcvenlion and Cute of all, ur most about five feet 7 or » mcues nigh; yellowish
of the disorders (that can be cured) incident j CDinp.exion, 3» years oici—waiks a little
to the
Unite, uccuiiioueu by a hurt in. h;s unc.e in
American Domestic Quadrupeds,
his infancy—had on when he eiopeu a iu.ied
"
ENTITLED TUB
linaey ,dntb cotoieii Coat; and t,o6R with h.m
two Ooltou Coata, several shirts and panta"loons.—U
u probabie that he lus miuie tV>r
OR T11E COAiPLETE
the neighborhood of Mr. Jordan, m JerterVirginia and Maryland/Farrier, aoii county, near Charlestown. The above
lUUNii A C U r i O U S SELECTION F R O M THE
reward will be given for hierappiefieiiaion iu
BUST T I l E A T l S l i S ON FAHKIKHY NOW
any jail, so thai I gel hint u^uTu.
EX*JL|IT IN THE UN1TBU STATES,
.tUlUN JbtlCilARDS.
f
In Five Parts.
September 12.
1. Advice to the purchasers of Horses-—•
observations and directions concerning horses
when travelling—ordering and keeping the
At our well established ktand,
running hoi se, according lo the several states
A'eja duor to tfVU'OA A' HUT EL,
of nis body—a description of most disorders
in Charlestown,
incident iu Horses, and a great nun.her of
Superfine
and
common cloth, in abunReceipts for the cure of such complaints, in
claiiuo—almost every price, quality and
Uiat nobie animal, as are curable ; including
color,
,
also directions for preventing many disorSuperfine and common casimeres,
ders thai Horses, are subject, to, &c. &c. •
tiuperliue a/uU common flannels,'
11 Directions and Receipts for the cure
Undb.nutttt, iieimei'tf cordb, corduroy, velof most Distempers iu Oxen, Cows and
vets and thicksets,
Calve*: also, a description of many of the
Superiine and common caliooet., dress and
complaints incident to them.
undrobs, oi'dUterent patterns and colors'.
III. Observations and Receipts for the
Silktt—^i lew fiuncired yards variouscoiore,
cure and prevention of nioat dy»ieuiiier« inCanton, aud Ualiun crapes,
cident to bueep and Lambs.
VesungB
abaorled,
IV. Receipts and directions for the cure of
li.ngtiaiiis, duuuuties, bombazetts, differmost distempers in Hogs.
ent uulortf,
V. Receipts and directions to cure distemB.ue and yellow, short and long nankins,
pers in Dugs, to which is added
Plain,'White ami striped Jeans,
A NUMBER OF RECEIPTS,
Shirting oarubrick and muslins, domestick
Known to be efficacious in the cure of many
and imported,
complaints incident to the Domestic
Irish linen, linen cambrick, long lawn,
Quadrupeds of America, that have
fcjnk and cotton hose, haif hose ditto,
never yet appeared in,print.
Silk and cotton shawls, handkerchiefs
•a variety^
THIS work is a copious and careful selecBuckskin, beaver, silk and cotton gloves,
tion from the most approved Modern AuElegant and cheap parasols,
thors, European and American; &. contains,a
tti.k, straw ;.nd chip Bonnets,
description of almost all the complaints,
Superfine and common hats,
their causes and symptoms, with which
And an extensive assortment af
our Domestic Animals are afflicted; together with a number of Die must choice reHardware and Cutlery, Queen's
ceipts, in regular succession, both for the
ware and China, Groceries,
cure and .prevention of those complaints—
also, a short, but complete description of the
ILiquors and Faints,"
Anatomy of the Horse—his internal organs, with a variety of other goods of almost every
the physiology of tiie foot, with observations
kind neuessary 'for this prirt of the country.
and directions concerning Bleeding, .Physic, 1Mio«e
goods were all pun-hosed for cash in
Docking, Nicking, the practice oNShoeing,
Philadelphia
and-Baltimore, u\. auction, and
and the proper manner of treatment and ad- at immense sacrifice—enables
us to sell them
ministering in every case treated on. &uc.
as
low,
if
not
lower
than
any
heretofore
To which is added an alphabetical list of
to this county.
most of the medicines directed to be used in brought
We invite our customers and others to
the work, shewing where they may be ob- come
and supply themselves now, while they
tained, whether in our gardens, fields, woods
are
yet
plenty and cheap.
or at Apothecaries, mih a copious Index.
CARLILE & DAVIS.
The Book contains 430 pages octavo, meSeptember
2.
dium 6\ze, with four appropriate plates, and
in printed on line paper with a handuome
Type.—The price, ne.ttiy bound and lettered is two dollars u copy.
I wish to hire a miller—a single man who
£^» To such as purchase 50 copies and up- is capable, will find a good birth, byiipplying
wards, a discount of 25 per cent will be al- immediately to
lowed and the books delivered free of cost, or
EDMUND DO UTS'EY.
33 1-3 per cent, discount if taken from the . . August 19.
office.
Orders for any number of copies will be
^S" The Partnership of Downey
thankfully received £. punctually attended to.
and
Lyons is dissolved. Those having claims
££• PRINTERS in the states north and
will
call on me for settlement, and those in
east of the state of Pennsylvania, can have
the privilege of reprinting the work, by deb ted will please pay me.
EDMUND DOWNEY.
paying
a reasonable price for the copy right,
J
on aBp ication to the proprietor.
J. FOSTER.
Regimental Orders.
S^-Letters on the subject, po ,t paid, diTHE
secotxd battalion commanded by
rected to the editor of the Republican ConMajor
Hite,
will parade in Chafle'stown, on
stellation will be promptly attended to.
A specimen of the above work may be Saturday the 24-th of October—and
THE first battalion commanded by Maj.
seen at the office of the Partner's Ropo»itor v
Davenport, will parade in Shepherdstown,'
on Saturday Sls't of October next.
FOR B A L E ,
V. RUTHERFORD. Lt Col.
A Small Lot of Land,
Com. both liegt. V. M.
Sept- 9.
NEAR this place, containing about 15
acres: It is situated on the main road leadMtfKDOCK & CO!*
ing from Charlestown to Harpel-VFerry,
and is an advantageous establishment .as a
'London Particular
waggon stand. The improvements are a
large frame dwelling house, a good stable
and barn, together with a tolerable well and
For Sale by
cistern. The terms of sale will be made
HUMPHREYS 6f KEYKS,
easy to the buyer, as but :i small part of tho
Near the Market House.
purchase money will be required in hand.
Sept. 9.
Enquire of the subscriber living near the
.premises.
ROBERT R. CONRAD.
An Apprentice Wanted.
Charlestown, Sept. 9. .
2in.
An active lad of the age of 13 or M years,
will be taken as an apprentice to the PrintFor Sale or Rent.
ing business, if immediate application-be
A new and well finished house, two stories made, at this Office.
high, with a good cellar and kitchen underFeathers Wanted.
neath ; there is attached this property an aCASH will be given for a quantity of
creof land. This property lies within one mile
of Harper's Ferry, on the road leading from good new feathers. Inquire of the
PRINTER.
Charlesiown, and is well calculated for .a
August
26.
store, or any other public business. For
terms apply to the subscriber living near the
premises."
ROBERT AVIS, Sen.
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.
Sept. 23.

M A ii K,

Domestic AnimaPs Friend,'

~ PLENTY

Immortal may their memory be
Who fought and bled for Liberty!

Heroes of the Revolution.
WASHINGTON, F R A N K L I N and
MARION.
As to Washington, 'tis unnecessary to inform Parents what immortal service they
.may render their children, by putting inlo
their hands the Life of the Father of their
country.
As to FRANKLIN, his life is equally interesting and profitable—He, who, from the
humble origin of a poor soap-boiler's boy,
and the last boy too of sixteen children, with
. only eight month's schooling, and a single
dollar for big out-fit, could raise him to be as
useful a PHILOSOPHER, S T A T K B M A N and MORALIST, as any the WORLD could ever
boast of, must certainly have led a life worthy of all young men to read and imitate.
And as to MARION, the curiosity of every American should be excited by the following eulogy of him, by Generals Greene and
Lee:-*" Virtuous all over—Artful as the
FOJC—Vigilant as the Lynx—Undaunted as
the Lion—and tender-hearted as a woman,
Marion has no equal in the page of history,
as a Partizan Officer. And his life is admirably calculated to shew what wonders "
may be done, oven .with slender means by a
brave individual whose whole soul is devoted
to the good of his country."
•1&h A few copies of the above very Entertaining Biographie's may be had at this office.
N. B. the numerous subscribers to the paper in the hands of Mr. Robert Avis, are respectfully informed that their copies are lodged with that gentleman.
Sept. 23.

Journey men -Tailors Wanted.
Four or five Journeyman Tailors will
meet with employment and good wages, by
applying to the subscriber in Charlestown.
DANIEL W. GRIFFITH.
N. B. One or two smart boys, about the
age of It years will be taken apprentices to
the tailoring business, on" accommodating
terms.
Sept. 23. 1818.

To Journeymen Shoemakers.
TWO or three Journeymen Shoemakers
will meet with constant employment, and
the following wages given, by applying to
the subscriber, viz.—For'long boots
$,3 00
For short boots
2 75
For fine shoes
1 12{
For coarse shoes .
84
JAMES McCLEN.
Charlestown, Sept. 23,
3t.

TAKE NOTICE.
ALL persons have been forwarned against
hiring or harboring my son JAMES, and 1
consider the damage worth 500 dollars ; and
any person who will bring him home, and
prove who has detained him, and pay half the
cspcncc required by law, they shall have half
the damage made bylaw. After this notice the
damage is double if not brought home in two
weeks, and the first damage paid to the notice.
SAftl L FAUNSWORTII.
September 23.

A REQUEST.
THE person who borrowed from Mr.
Francis Whiting, dec'd, the first volume of
Shakespear's Plays, will confer a favour by
leaving the same with Mr. D. L M'Sherry,
Stnithfield, or at the Office of the Farmer's
Repository. It has Francis Whiting's name
printed in it.
Sept. 16.

WAS FOUND,
ON Monday the 7th inst. on the road between KabelPs mill and the residence of Mr.
H. L Opie, a black Fur Hat, nearly new.
The owner may have it again by proving his
property and paying expenoes.
*;

JOHN HEFFLIFOWER.
September 16.

A Miller Wanted. _^_

MADEHIA WINE,

"BLANK DEEDS

[No.'547.
CONSTANTINOPLE.
The following spirited and fine dtsaiption
of the manners,'characters aitf customs of
Constant n'ople, isfi'omftcals Travels.
" It would be difficult for nny imagination,
even the most romantic or distempered, to
associate in close array all the' incongruous
an.l discordant objects which may be contemI1 plated, even wiihin a few hours perambiilation, iu and around the Turkish capilol. The
barbarous extremes of magnificence and
wretchedness, of power and weakness, of turj pitude and magnanimity,,of profligacy and
' sanctity; of cruel.y and humanity, are all to
i1 be seen jumbied together in the most sublime
or ofFenbive combinations. The majesty and
magnificence of nature, crowned with all the
grandeur ol human art, contrasted with the
attrociolis effects of unrestrained sensuality
and brutalizing inherent degeneracy, fill up
the vacant space of this varied picture.
"The bowlings of ten thousand dogs, reechoing through the deserted streets all the
live long night, chase you betimes from
your pillow; approaching your window you
are greeted by the rays of the rising sun, gliding the snowy summitb of Mount Olympug,
and the beautiful shores of the g,ea Murrnora,
and point of Cbalcedon, and the town of
Scutari; midway your eyes range with delight
over the marble domes of Saint Sophia, the
gilded pinnacles of the Seraglio glittering aj midst groves of perpetual verdure, the long
arcades of ancient aqueducts, and upiry'minarets of a thousand mosques. Whi.e you contemplate this superb scenery, the thunders of
artillery burst upon your ear; and directing
your eye to the quarter whence the sound
proceeds, you may behold,.proudly sailing arouml the point of the Seraglio, the splendid
navy of the Ottomans, returning with the annual tributes of Egypt. The curling volumes
of smoke ascending from the port holes, play
around the bellying sails, and hide, at times, • •''•'•I
the ensigns of crimson silk, besprinkled with
the silvery crescent of Mahomet! The hoarse
guttural sound of a Turk selling kalmac at
your door recal your attention towards the
miserable lanes ofPeia, wet. splashy, dark
and disgust i n g ; the mouldering wbocen tenements beetling over these alleys, ai e the abode
of pestilence & misery.. You hiay mount your
horse and betake yourself to the fields, rich
with the purple fragrance of heath and lavcn1
der, and'Hwar"mrng_with_iny_rjad8_pf 1 ho)iied.
~ iriifeclflTiirthe~ midsTof your progresV, your
horse recoils from his path, at the loathsome
Object occupying-th-f centre "of tlfe'hi^hwiiy
—an expiring iioree, from which a horde of
famished dogs are already tearing the reeking entrails! Would you behold his unfeeling mauler, look beneath thattaccasia at the
.hoary Turk, .performing his pious ablutions
at the g-.ivred fountain. If we retrace our
i steps, we are met by a party passing ut a quick
' paeetowaids i hat cemetery on the right; they
are ca; tying on a bier the dead body of a ,-*',('. V
(•(•eel;.; the. .pallid beauty of whose counte- ••;l^i
nance is contrasted with1 the fi-eshnets of the mi
roues which compote the chapleton the heud.
A few hours only hits he ceased to breathe:
but see! the grave has already receiv
ed bib corpse, and amidst the desolate pa-1
l.ice-n of 'he earth, he has entered an obscure,
and narnclcgg tenant.
»• Having returned to the city, you are appiilled by a crowd of revellers preying around
the dooi'e of a wine house; the sound of minBlreiey and riot are within. 'You have scarcely passed when you behold two or three gazeru around the door of a baker's shop, the .
Jfaitnakcn hna been hit? rounds, the weights
have been found deficient, and the unfortunate man, who swings in a halter a t f i e
door, has paid for hia petty villainy the forfeiture of iiis life. The populace around murmur at the price of bread, buj, the Muezzins
from the adjoining minarets are proclaiming the hour of prayer,, and the .followers -ofMahomet are pouring in lo count their beads
and proclaim the efficacy of--faith- In. an
opposite coffee house a group of Turkish soldiers, drowsy with tobacco, are dreaming"
over the chequers of a chessboard or listening lo the licentious fairy tiles of a dervise.
The passing crowd seem to have no common
sympathies, jostling each other in silence on
the narrow foot-path; women veiled in long,
caftan emirs with green turbans, JaniAsm-ies,
in Bofttatidjtp, Jews,and Armenians eruounter Greeks, Albanians, Franks and Tartars.
—Fatigued with such pageantry, you observe the shades of evening descend, and
again sigh for repose, but the passawend,
with their iron bound staves striking the
pavement, excite your attention to the cries
of yanga var irom the top of the adjoining
tower, and you are told that'the flumes are
in the next street. There you may behold
the devouring element overwhelming in a
common rum the property of infidels- and
true believers, till the shouts'of the m u l t i t u d e
announce the approach of the arch despot,
and. the power of a golden tthower of sequins
is exemplified in awakening the callous feelings of even a Turkish multitude, to the hufferihgs of their fellow creatures, and of rendering them sensible to the common ties of
humanity
The tire is extinguished; and
tliedarknesn of a deeper hue b«» succeeded
.to the glare of the flames) the rearing

M

